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RUSSIANS IN GAUCIA DUPLICATE GREAT
SERVIAN VICTORY OVER AUSTRIAN ARMY

Germany’s Ally Routed and in Retreat—Russians Have Taken 
50,000 Prisoners and Large Number of Guns in New Offensive 
Movement—War News Takes Secondary Place to American 
Note of Protest—Unofficial London Surprised—Heavy Fighting 
In Argonne and on Heights of the Meuse—Reports of Results 
In Western War Theatre arc Conflicting.

AUSTRIAN ARMY ROUTED IN GALICIA 
AND RETREATING IN DISORDER

GERME HOT 
DISPOSED TO 

HURRY REQUEST SAW PRISONER 
LEAVE HOUSE 

OF VICTIM

Russians Drive Back Enemy Numbering Nearly 
175,000, but Unable to Pursue Owing to 
Nature of Country—German Attacks Only 
Halfhearted and Show Effects of Punishment 
of Past Ten Days — Two Strongly Fortified 
Villages Taken From Germans.,

F Regarding Neutral Consuls in 

Belgium —Washington Will 

Take No Action that May be 

Interpreted as Recognition of 

German Possession of Bel

gium .

MEMBER OFLondon, Dec. 29.—The American note of protect agalnet the Bri
tish treatment of American commerce, and Ineieting upon an early Im- 
pi^Bement, came as a complete surprise to the British public, as there 
I^Hoeen virtually no Intimation that any friction had arisen between 
tl^two governments.

The placards posted by the evening papers were given over exclu
sively to the American note, and the papere gave It the largest head
lines they have given any news during the past month. Consequently, 
the Brltleh people regard this as one of the most Important occurren
ces of the whole war. Nothing of the kind, since President Cleveland’s 
Venezuelan message, has produced such a sensation.

The firet Impreeelon of the public le that the note may create fric
tion, and perhaps some unfriendly feeling, although the newepapers 
point out that It specifically etatee that the representatives were made In 
a friendly eplrlt The eltuation Is comparable to that which arose at 
the time of the South African war, when neutral shippers began to 
send cargoes Intended for the Transvaal republic to the neutral port of

l

1 SUICIDE Witness in Sydney Murder Case 

Saw Man Enter But Not Sure 

of Identity,

Petrograd, Dec. 29.—The retreat of the Austrian army in Galicia, 
along the Lisko, Sabolr.'Oukla, Zmigrod front is described officially here 
as more and more precipitate and disorderly. The retreating forces are 
estimated unofficially as numbering about 175,000 men.

The nature of the country favors the Austrians in their retreat. 
The corridor-like valleys and passes prevent the Russians from pursu
ing them over parallel roads or harassing their flanks. Only six roads 
cross the Carpathians, two of which are little more than mountain trails. 
Owing to the broken character of this region 4fie Russian cavalry is able 
to do little scouting, while the extreme cold renders aeroplanes useless.

The large number of prisonere taken, amounting in the last nine 
days to about two hundred officers and fifteen thousand soldiers, togeth
er with forty machine guns, la believed here to indicate that the Aus
trians are not offering a stubborn resistance.

Isolated attacks by Germans in the region south of Skierniewice 
are reported officially to be continuing unsucessfully.

Russian military critics describe these attacks as a final effort, stat
ing that the great losses sustained by the invaders in the last week or 
ten days are beginning to have an appreciable effect.

A period of Inactivity apparently has set in along the front before 
Warsaw, between the Vistula and Pilica rivers. The last three lots, con
sisting of six hundred men each, of Austrian prisoners taken to Kiev 
from Southern Galicia, contained numbers of men who are unwounded, 
but were made unfit for service by frozen feet. Most of the prisoners 
are between forty and fifty years of age.

The official Army Messenger says that three hundrtd Slavs from 
Bosnia and Herzegovina encountered Russian soldiers near Tunoff, Ga
licia, and threw down tl^eir arms, crying “long live the Czar.”

GERMANS FALL BACK ON LEFT BANK OF THE BZURA.
The following statement received from the Russian general head

quarters was issued this evening:
“Today between the lower Vistula and the Pilica only fighting of 

small importance took place. The Germans left their trenches on the 
right bank of the Bzura, near the village of Mistrzevice, and fell back 
on the left bank of the Bzura.

“On the river Rawka our heavy artillery is fighting efficaciously a 
large number of German batteries of heavy guns. *

“In the region of Bolimovo our attacks have alternated with those 
of the Germans.

“We have dislodged the enemy from a trench near the village of 
Sumlno, which they had taken from us previously, by a counter-attack 
In which we captured machine guns and prisoners.

,‘On the centre, between the Pilica and the Upper Vistula, only 
cannonading was heard. We made progress on the two wings.

“During an attack on a German redoubt to the south of Inowlodz 
we captured three machine guns.

“Our troops met with success while crossing the lower Nida, in the 
taking by storm of the villages of Starokorczln and Senislavice, which 
was well fortified. During the fighting we captured forty Austrian of
ficers and over 1,700 soldiers and three machine guns.

“In Western Galicia we have made progress, in spite of the almost 
Impassable condition of the country, due to the mud. 
the enemy from the front of Stromnik, Sorllce, Jasliska, taking guns 
and a large number of machine guns.

“During the first half of December (old style calendar), we'captur
ed fifty thousand Austrians."

Washington, Dec. 29—There is no 
disposition on the part of Germany to 
hurry its request for the cancellation 
of exequaturs held by neutral consuls 
in Belgian territory under German 
military rule, according to State De
partment officials. The German note 
was sent by mail to the Washington 
government, which will consider the 
subject at length before making a de-

It is generally understood that the 
United States will avoid any action 
which might be considered a political 
recognition of the German possession 
of Belgium. While officials did not 
comment on the contenta of the Ger
man communication, they intimated 
that it contained no evidence of any 
desire to place the American govern
ment or neutral nations in an embarr
assing situation.

It was pointed out today that a 
situation somewhat similar to that In 
Belgium might be raised by Great 
Britain with respect to neutral eon-

Found Dead in London Hotel— 

Said to be Doctor from Mil

waukee — Coroner's Jury 
Brings Suicide Verdict,

North Sydney, Dec. 29.—In the ad
journed Dunn inquest which was re-. 
Burned tonight the most important evi
dence was given by the colored man, 
John West, who testified that he saw 
a man enter Miss Dunn's bouse and 
saw him coming out and running down 
the street He was not sure of the iden
tity of the man who went into Miss 
Dunn’s, but saw Will^p coming out Af
ter he had seen the man go into Miss 
Dunn's he heard screams proceeding 
from the house. West gave as his rea
son for warning the Kelly girl that 
he was afraid something might happen 
to her as he had seen the man go in.

The lead pipe West testified Willis 
seemed to be in the habit of carrying 
about with him, as be had seen it in 
his possession.

The reason West had not given the 
above evidence in the first instance, 
he urged, was because he was afraid. 
He was afraid when he heard the 
screams issuing from Miss Dunn's 
house. He met the Kelly girl after 
he bad heard the screams.

Willis admitted on being called to 
the stand that he had been Jailed in 
Sydney for drunkenness. His evidence, 
however, threw no further light upon 
the dastardly crime.

The Inquest tfill be resumed to
night at 7.30 in the court house.

\Delagca Bay.
The Washington note had net reached the foreign office this after

noon, but It could net have been dealt with had it arrived, as Sir Ed
ward Grey, Secretary fer Foreign Affairs, who has been away for the 
Christmas holidays, la not returning until tomorrow.

Even the war news was allotted a secondary place to the note In 
columns of the papers, although that coming from the Rue- 

highly gratifying to the allies. There has been a alack-
lower Vistula and

London, Dec. 29—A verdict of sui
cide waa^handed down tills evening 
by a Coroner’s jury which held an In
quest on the body of a man, said to 
be Ralph K. Danforth, a medical prac
titioner of 110 Queen Anne street, Mil
waukee, who was a member of the 
Canadian contingent 

According to the testimony the man 
was found dead in his room in a hotel, 
with a wound in his throat, which evl-

the news
elan front was
ening of the fighting In Northern Poland between the 
Pltlce rivers, where the Russians hive captured some German trenches, 

Indication, it le believed here, that the Ger-prlaonere end gune—an 
man frontal attack on the army guarding Warsaw has been definitely
checked.

Poland the Russians alto record some successes, whileIn Southern e . ,
In Galicia they have apparently Inflicted a defeat on the Austrians al- 

that which Emperor Francis troops suffered In 8ei>
dently had been self-inflicted. Several suis In Egypt lately made a British

photograph of a woman was in the 
dead man's lap. In his pockets

most as serious as government, as well as to the Egyp
tian authorities, but unleee Great 
Britain raises the question, there will 
be no change in the status of Ameri
can consuls.

via. Since their latest offensive commenced the Russians have taken 
fifty thousand Austrian prisoners end captured many gune, according to 

Ruselan official reporta, and If, aa waa eatlmated, Austria had be- 
yen three end four army corps on Ite re-entry Into Galicia, It muet 
ve lost more than a third of the number In killed, wounded and pri

soners. The state of the reads, which are several fast deep In mud, has 
prevented the Russians from making the pursuit aa ‘effective « It 
might have 
horses.

only two pence.
No evidence was shown as 'to why 

the man committed suicide.
m::
n:: LONDON PRESS COMMENTS 

ON AMBIICAN NOTE
been could the Cossacks have found a firm footing for their)

CONFLICTING REPORTS FROM FRANCE AND BELGIUM.
Of the fighting in the weet the French end German reporte are In . 

direct conflict. The French claim to have occupied the village of St. 
Georges, which le on the main read between Nleuport and Bruges, and 
two miles from the former town. On the other hand the German report 
says: “We have gained «erne ground near Nleuport."

Heavy fighting is else taking place In the Argonne, and 
heights of the Meuee. The French report apparently refers to later 
event» then these recorded In Berlin, for Parle telle of the re capture of 
a trench which the German communication mentions aa having been 
captured by the Germane. The French are Investing Stelnbach, In Up-

■

WELL'S "MIT 
HOLDS HIS FIRST 

PUBLIC MEETING
'

Believed Reply of Foreign Office Concerning Naval Activities 
Will Throw New Light on the Matter—“Americans Too 
Fair and Too Sportsmanlike to Expect us to Tie One Arm 
Behind Our Back When Meeting Powerful Foe,” Morning 
Post Says.

Mr, Simms’ Political Prefer

ences Principally Centered in 

Dark Lantern Brigader,

per Alsace.
News from Germany Is coming In very slowly, as cable communica

tion between England and Holland Is dislocated by the storm, and the 
telegraph wires between Holland and Germany have been wrecked in 
many places.

With the cleae of the holidays the recruiting boom has re-commenc
ed In England, large numbers enlisting dally.

other sharp practices have made care
ful Inspection Imperative to the wel
fare of the Allies.

Frequently, cargoes are so loaded 
that an inspection makes necessary a 
complete shifting of virtually every
thing in the ship.

The statement that this protest of 
•the United States is thoroughly ap
proved by President Wilson has creat
ed much comment here, and also has 
added weight to Its effect, although 
there Is some disposition In London 
to regard it, to a certain extent, In 
the light of a protest necessary to sat
isfy the insistent demands of Cong
ress.

British officials have expressed 
prise at the disposition on the part of 
certain Americans to blame Great 
Britain for being one of the causes of 
the depression in cotton. This is held 
by them to be due to over-production 
and not to any action on the part of 
the British government 
Always a Sore Point With Neutrals.
The Morning Post, in an editorial, 

says:
“The note will receive from the 

British government the fullest consid
eration, and will be answered in a 
spirit not only of Justice and equity, 
but of good'Trill.”

The editorial adds that the examin
ation of suspected cargoes always has 
been a sore point with neutrals during 
wars and continues:

“We shall not attempt to discuss the 
American complaints until the text ot 
the note is available, but we will ask 
those Americans who think that Enr< 
land was right in taking part in the 
war to try to put themselves in Eng
land's poettion. Without securing 
command of the sea England cannot 
help her Allies on the continent, and 
cannot secure herself against Invasion. 
oHw, then, do our American friends 
suppose command of the sea should 
be used as a means of exerting pres
sure on the enemy? It was used by the 
United States government as a means 
of exerting pressure on the Confeder
acy. The whole coast of the Confed
eracy from the Potomac to the Mexi
can border was blockaded and every 
neutral ship trading with Confederate 
•ports was liable to capture.

"The Allied governments might now 
declare a blockade of the North Sea, 

(Continued on page 2)

of American cargoes by British war
ships has not as yet reached the Brit
ish foreign office, although a synop
sis of it has been published In Lon
don, with the permission of the Brit
ish Press Bureau, which has shown no 
disposition to conceal the American 
grievances In this direction.

The American stand has caused 
little surprise In official circles, as 
negotiations extending over several 
months between Ambassador Page 
and Foreign Secretary Grey have cen
tred about the determination of the 
ultimate destination of the American 
cargoes In question, and the present 
protest summarizes all the grievances 
of the United States In this connec
tion.

The British foreign office has con
stantly reiterated Its regret at the de
lay to American ships, and high offic
ials have expressed a desire to expe
dite the examination of American car
goes as speedily as possible under the 
existing trying conditions.

The statement that the Relaying of 
cargoes by the British authorities is 
held responsible for a certain depress
ion in American trade has created 
some surprise among British officials, 
who, today voiced the idea that Ameri
cans holding such views must fail to 
realize tfie wide and sweeping effect 
upon American commerce of the dis- 
appearnce of German merchant ship
ping from the sea, as well as other 
effects of the war beyond the control 
of Great Britain and her allies.

Reply of Foreign Office Will Give 
Matter Another Complexion

It is generally believed in London 
that the foreign office will make a 
detailed statement as to the activities 
of the navy in detaining suspected car
goes which will put 'these contraband 
troubles in a different light The for
eign office has time and again ex
pressed its regret that merchants in 
no way violating neutrality should 
suffer delay because their shipments 
were mixed with copper and other ar
ticles declared to be contraband, 
which frequently have been found 
hidden under coal or heavy cargoes. 
But ht the same time It takes the po
sition that trans-shipments at sea and

We have drivenSpecial to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., Dec. 29—Although 

the weather was stormy the ©position 
gathered a good sized audience tonight 
to listen to Mr F. B. Carvell tell why 
the government candidate for the local 
house should not be allowed to take 
his seat unopposed, and incidentally 
to dwell at some length on the recent 
Dug&l charges and what came of them.

As was expected, he had no endear
ing love for Mr. Flemming or for Mr. 
Smith, who is to sit in the legislature 
to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. 
Flemming's retirement.

Mr. Venoit from Gloucester was 
present and presented his views as 
to the claims of the opposition for the 
support of the people of Carleton 
county. He also made references to 
the Dugal investigation, and of course 
upheld his compatriot in all that he 
bad done.

Mr. Robert L. Simms, who has been 
dubbed by many “The Party Goat," 
reviewed the political situation! from 
his viewpoint and promised all kinds 
of volcanic eruptions In the legislature 
If the people would only trust tholr 
interests in Ms hands. He fairly bub
bled over with enthusiasm over the 
prospects of the opposition, and was 
radiant with delight at being chosen 
to represent the party in the coming 
election. Mr. Simms failed to see any 
good act the government had ever 
done, and tholr entire poMcy was a 
perfect nightmare to him. What he 
and his party would do it they assum
ed power again was not very clear In 
Mr. Simms’ mind, but they would cer
tainly make a big noise if given the 
chance.

He had a great and friendly feeling 
far the Conservative leader In New 
Brunswick, Hon. J. D. Hazen. He 
wae not fighting the Conservatives 
but J. K Flemming and B. F. Smith, 
who have brought an infamy on the 
province He came as a saviour of 
his county in the time of a great crisis 
and hoped to ett In parliament and 
endeavor to redeem the good name 
of the province.

The Standard’s statement that he 
bad a grudge against B. F. Smith, 
and for that res son would oppose him 
vas false. He had been) brought up

BERLIN ADMITS SITUATION IS NONE 
TOO GOOD IN EASTERN WAR AREA STR. MONTROSE 

NATIONS WILL WRECKED OFFat any time since the French have 
assembled strong forces all along 
the line of Belfort, Eplnal, Toul, 
Nancy. They still hold all the 
Vosges passes, and appear 
developing new activity along an 
extended line against Alsace and 
Sundgau.

“Major Moraht, military expert 
of the Tageblatt, in an article dis
cussing the English reconnais
sance at Cuxhaven declares that 
the landing of troops on the Hol
stein, or North Hanover coast 
would be extremely difficult in 
winter, but says, even If It were 
carried out, the Invaders would 
get a warm welcome.

“The German government will 
permit private traffic on the Bel
gian railway from January.

“A pastoral letter from all the 
German Archbishops and Bishops 
calls the world war a divine Judg
ment for human wlckednoaa- The 
letter lays emphasis on the state- 

iny wae net to 
utbreak of the

^ Berlin, Dec. 29, by wireless to 
'jk Sayville, N. Y.—-Among the Items 

^ given out for publication today 
by the German official press bu
reau were the following:

“The Ruslana have strengthen
ed their force» opposing the Aus
trians in Galicia and the latter 
it Is understood, will be compelled 
to make new dispositions, which 
will require some time. Local 

experts are making at
tempts to picture Russia's occu
pation of the line of Kroano-Jaalo 
as being no real gain for the Rus
sians, but on the contrary, aa 
weakening their position. This 
view, however, is considered too 
optimistic, and the fact must be 
faced that the extreme left wing 
of the Russians Is proving Itself 
superior to Its opponents. The 
present action of the Russians In 
strengthening their force» there, 
la due to their realization of what 

of tholr flank In

to be

military
To Conference With Treasury Torn From Moorings During 

Department at Washington Gale—Will Likely be Total
on Financial and Gommer- Wreck,

cial Problems Arising From 
War,

London, Dec. 29 '(Gazette cable)—» 
Memories of Dr. Crlppen, hanged for 
the murder of his wife in 1910, are 

Washington, Dec. 29.—All' Central revived by the news that the steamer 
and South American nations have Montrose, on which the famous ©rim- 
been invited by the United States gov- tnal waa •Treated, 
eminent to send their Ministers of Fla- Goodwin Sands In last night's gale, 

and leading bankers to Washing- The steamer, which waa supposed to

encircling
Galicia would signify.

“Nows of Importance is likely 
to come from the Vosges district

was wrecked onment that Germa 
blame for the o 
war.”

ton for a conference with Treasury be Bafely moored in Dover harbor,
was blown ottt in the darkness. Ittag as his subject the vital Issues we 

must face In the final outcome of the
Department officials and financiers ofSMUID LADY BIRDER 

LEE FIR FT. WILLIAM
was observed by naval patrolmen.this country on financial and commer- 

cial problems confronting the two Am- two ot whom brBvel>' responded to Uie
call for volunteers to man the dirftingericas as a result of the European 

war. Acceptances already have been 
cabled by several of the countries, 
and the conference probably will be 
held early in the spring.

CANADIAN WAR CONTINGENT
ABVN FUND NOW $107,200.

vessel. On boarding the steamer the 
sailors discovered that there were no 
anchors, and the result was that the 
Montrose drifted helplessly on to the 
Goodwin Sands. The two men were 
swept off by the heavy seas, but were 

a Conservative, but his first vote had eventually rescued by the Deal Life- 
been cast for Carvell. S. S. Miller boat.
was chairman of the meting, a position The Montrose is likely to become a 
which he filled acceptably.

London, Dec. 29.—The total amount 
now contributed to the Canadian War 
Contingent Association! Fund Is $107,- 
200. The association provided a capi
tal Christmas dinner for the patients

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Premier Borden 
and Lady Borden left for Fort William 
tonight. This afternoon Sir Robert 
Borden formally opened the Canadian 
Art exhibit, and addressed the mem
bers of the Women's Press dub, tak-

in the Canadian hospital at Shorn- total wreck.* .c llffc. 1i
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GHUPLAIR IF 1FRANCE GOING 
AFTER SOME Of 
GERMANTS TRADE

« IMT^SSKSSB'
ON COAST OF ENGLAND

fUMN I* WASHINGTON 
OVER NOTE TO BRITAIN

..

IN LOROH TESTEKUT ■

IProclamations Forbid Civilians to Leave Homes After Dark, 
But Majority of Citizens go About Armed and Confident 
they Can Take Care of Themselves.

Rev, R, H, Steacey, Rector 
All Saints', Ottawa, Marti 
Daughter of Premier of 
Queensland,

Coemittee of leading mer
chants and manufactur
ers chosen te organise 
trade expansion move
ment

President Appeals to American Shippers Not to Allow Cargoes 
to be Mixed With Contraband Goods—Otherwise U. S. 
Government Could Not Deal Confidently with Difficulties 
Which Have Arisen Over Search by Great Britain.

Paris. Dec. 29—The Ministry of Ma 
rine today Issued an announcement 
confirming the loss of the French sub
marine Curie in Austrian waters, as 
has been previously reported, in news- 

per despatches.
The -text of the announcement loi-

The French submarine Curie was 
seat alone into the harbor ot Pola, 
the Austrian naval base, against cer
tain Austrian warships. Not having 
returned within the time expected, 
the Ministry of Marine assumed that 
the Information of the foreign press 
is correct, namely, that the Curie has 
been sunk and her crew taken priso
ners.” . , j

The Curie was, 167 feet long and 
carried a complement of twenty-four 
men.

above dispute are subjected to arrest 
by the civil officials.

Although the light house here 
stands In e very proratnfent location 
on the peninsula It was undamaged. 
The devastation visited upon the resi
dences standing back of the light
house shows it to have been the tar
get for jmany German shells, which 
were deadly in their effect, although 
they did not hit the contemplated 
hiark.

While the fog Wednesday morning 
assisted the Germans in slipping near 
the coast without being observed, it 
also hindered their marksmanship 
seriously until they were abreast of 
the peninsula, a position they were, 
unable to maintain very long, because 
of the fire from shore guns, which 
seems to have been accurate while 
the cruisers presented their side® to 
the shore batteries.

West Hartlepool, England, Dec. 28—, 
(Correspondence of the Associated 
Frees)—English cast coast towns are 
on the alert since the German raid 
upon Scarborough, Whitby and the 
Harilepools. Notwithstanding the pow
er of the British navy to keep Ger
mans away from Bgnland. every pre
paration is being made for the re-ap
pearance of German ships, if not the 
landing of German troops.

The Mayors of the llartlepools and 
the other stricken towns have organ
ized volunteer constabularies, and are 
making an effort to hold the public in 
check. Proclamations have-been made 
that civilians must stay in doors 
should the bombardment recur, and 
yield to the orders of constables. 
Nearly all civilians, however, are car
rying arms, and they announce they 
will look after themselves. Travel by 
automobiles at night is hazardous, as

London, Dec. 29.—(Gazette Cable)— 
A wedding of Interest to Canadians 
In England was celebrated today in 
Christ Church, Lancaster Gate, the 
contracting parties being Rev. Rich
ard Henry Steacey, rector of All Saints 
Church, Ottawa, and Major and Di
visional Chaplain with the First Can
adian Contingent, and Elsie Mary, eld
er daughter of the Hon. Digby Den
ham, premier of Queensland. The offi
ciating priest was Rev. Ronald Den
ham, the bride's cousin, and Rev. Alex
ander Gordon was the best man. The 
reception which followed brought to
gether n large Anglo-Australlan-Cana- 
dlan gathering, among whom were Sir 
Hamilton Adams, Agent General for 
Queensland: Sir Thomas and Lady 
Robinson, with a number of Canadian 
officers and men. After a short honey
moon the bridegroom will resume his 
duties at Salisbury

Paris, Dec. 29.—France is going to 
make an effort to obtain her share of 
the world's trade which was formerly 
in the hands of Germane.

Minister of Commerce Gaston Thom
son presided today at a large meeting 
of merchants and manufacturers who 
are members of" the Paris Chamber of 
Commerce. He told the business men 
that this was the time for them to 
reach out tor trade in all countries 
where Germans previously had been a 
large purveyor.

Before the meeting adjourned a com
mittee representing the principal In
dustries and financial institutions of 
France had been chosen to organize 
this work of expansion.

PUBLICATION OF SYNOPSIS OF NOTE SENT TO
GREAT BRIAIN CAUSES FLURRY AT CAPITAL.

Washington Confident England Will Take Steps to Remove 
Causes for Complaint —Talk of Reprisals and Sug
gested Embargo—Government Embarrassed in Dealing 
With Matter by Action of Some Shippers in Concealing 
Contraband Among Non-contraband Articles. PRINCE HENRY TO 

COMMAND GERMAN 
BATTLESHIP FLEET

K MOVE TO RELEASE FRANK.f reqimnt,yUwith STM CHI,dr.n With Hod.^wn On

rex* ol vers Two of the invading cruisers were 
| struck by shots which inflicted inju
ries visible from shore.

Persons who sought cellars during 
the bombardment practically all es
caped Injuries. Many of the deaths 
were in the streets. Children with 
their heads blown off entirely were 
found In streets In various parts of 
the two cities. In some of the hou
ses which were destroyed very slight 
trace could be found of persons known 
to have been in upstairs bed rooms 
at the time of the bombardment One 
entire family of seven members was 
so completely wiped out that the scat
tered remains of all were collected 
into one coffin.

Scarborough had no artillery to 
yeply to the guns of the German crui
sers, so that not a shot was fire In 
resistance. There were no field guns 
there, nor had there been any attempt 
to make fortifications to resist shell

entirely from A Hoip 
time before forming in

whose duties or age stand in the way 
of enlistment in the army. Its object 
is to repel invasions. But the quest 
ion arises whether the Germans would 
shoot armed civilians who might be 
captured, for the Home Guards wear 
civilian clothes and have no dlstln-

Platn.had consequently used them as a basis 
for general search.
Johnson declared it was absurd that 
any general conspiracy to conceal con
traband in cotton shipments could ex
ist, because of the mechanical difficul
ties involved in such an undertaking, 
but he pointed out that one or two 
isolated cases would embarrass all 
shipments.

Some officials expressed the opinion 
that one of the results of the present 
agitation might be the enactment ot 
legislation which would penalize the 
making of fraudulent or dishonest 
manifests of cargoes.

In some quarters there was talk of 
possible reprisals by the 
States in case the British fleet did not 
accord better treatment to American 
cargoes. One idea advanced in con
gressional circles, and discussed in ex
ecutive quarters to some extent, was 
the possible enforcement of an embar
go against shipment to the Allés ot 
products which the United States con
sidered legitimate articles of trade, 
but which the British fleet prevented 
from reaching Germany or Austria.

In circles close to the White House, 
however, the belief was confidently 
expressed that none of these measures 
would be necessary, as Great Britain, 

of the
to American Industries,

Dec. 29.—President 
aay appealed to American 
of nou-contraband goods,

Washington^ 
Wilson tod Many of the families living near the 

coast have moved bade into the inter
ior. The large number of women and 
children killed during lie recent bom
bardment especially has attracted at
tention to the German raid, and when
ever possible the heads of families 
are sending their wives and children 
beyond the possible range of German 
sships.

At Hartlepool the Germans fired 
with amazing accuracy. The first 
shell they directed toward the town 
knocked over twelve soldiers who 
were manning one of the coast guns. 
None of them were killed, but several 
were stunned. The railway line® were 
hit in several places, and traffic was 
temporarily suspended.

Solicitor Cone jggla

UHL RESERVISTS 
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND 

REACH GLASln

dupper*
sucti as cotton, not to allow their car- 

to be mixed with contrabandgoes
articles. The United States govern*- 
nient, he announced, could deal con
fidently with the difficulties which had 
arisen in the treatment of American 
commerce by Great Britain oi:Jy if 
supported by absolutely honest mani-

This statement followed a discus
sion by the President with his cabinet 
today of the general shipping situation 
and of the note despatched yesterday 
to Great Britain.' pretesting at length 
against the British policy of prolong
ed detentions of cargoes and other 
interference with American trade.

Publication of a synopsis of the note 
the contents of which was confirmed 
at the White House and State Depart
ment, arouse much interest, not only 
in diplomatic circles, but in Congress 
and official quarters generally. Many 
diplomats of European and South 
American counti es made formal in
quiries at the State Department con
cerning the note, and were promised 
a memorandum on the subject.

There was a contldeiit feeling in dip
lomatic quarters that steps would be 
taken by other leading nations of 
this hemisphere, as well as by some 
European neutrals, to point out to 

Britain their acquiesence in the

v
n. Dec. 29— Berlin despatch 

by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, by way of The Hag one. 
says tliat the German Emperor sum
moned Prince Henry of Prussia to his 
headquarters to confer with him and 
Admiral Von Tirpltz, Minister of Ma
rine, on the British raid on Cuxhaven. 
The conference lasted several hours, 
the Prince returning to Kiel by spec
ial train.

It Is believed In Germany, the des
patch adds, that Prince Henry is to 
be given supreme command of the 
battleship fleet

1 .ondo 
received

■

!\ % St. John's, Nfld., Dec. 29.—The A1-? 
lan liner Mongolian with the fifth draft 
of Newfoundland naval reservists, 
one hundred and sixty-four all told, 
arrived at Glasgow on Saturday. This 
makes nearly eight hundred reservists 
already In service, including ilO on 

I the Nlobe, and 200 more are now train
ing on the drillship Calypso In this 
port for despatch to England at a con
venient date.

wm
United W,

Isolated Through Activities of Spy
Before the raid all telegraphic and 

telephonic connection with the harbor 
is said to have been cut off suddenly.
In fact, the two Hartlcpools are both 
said to have been cut off 
the outside world for a 
the shells wrecked many poles, and 
completed the suppose,! work of some 
spy. The military has now taken over 
all wires and communication with 
the coast towns is very difficult 

The spy fear has now become so 
acute all along the «oast that even ,
civilians provided with credentials I guishlng mark, other than a badge.

:

MONTREAL DEPARTMENT 
5TIRE PISSES INTB 

AMERICAN HANDS

e Guard Organization Is 
Yorkshire among civilians

W
OFFER OF 98.671 ACCEPTED

FOR MONTREAL BONDS.
ïaFjOM.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—The City of 
Montreal this afternoon accepted an 
offer of 98.671 and accrued interest for 
$6,900,000 five per cent, three year 
bonds which came from a syndicate 
headed by the
house ot B. H. Rollins and Sons.

Justice Lamar, of the Supreme 
taken under 

n tor an ap-
Court, at Washington, has 
advisement an appllcatloi 
peal from the action of Judge New- 

of the Georgia Federal Court, In

understanding the seriousness
11 I

would take steps to ameliorate the 
conditions against which this govern
ment had protested. Scroggt

State Department officials would wiUi^iabilltlee at $700,000, has
venture no guess as to the size of the . sold t0 Mr E g Aimy and Henry 
damage claims being accumulated by Wol{ Q( galem Mass., for thirty-five 
detentions of American cargoes, but cents to the dollar. The business of 
President Wilson himself ipredlcted lhe concern will be carried on as 
that millions of dollars in private in- u8uai 
demnities eventually would have to be 
paid by Great Britain, if the correct
ness of the American position, as ex
pressed in its note, were maintained 
—and he confidently believed it would 
be. as it was based on principles of 
internitional law hitherto generally 
accepted.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
Ambasador, who receded a copy of 
the note at the same time that it was 
sent to London to be transmitted to Sir 
Edward Grey, the British Foreign Sec- 

declined to make any comment

Boston Investment
Montreal, Dec. 29—The business of 

Limited, the large depart- 
which went Into ltqulda-

refusing to release Leo M. Frank, the 
factory superintendent convicted of 
the murder of Mary Pbagan, on habeas 

The Justice did

Great
American point of view. the general principles of International 

law, which will at the same time 
meet the peculiar facts and circum: 
stances of ibis unprecedented war."

nclusion, the Morning Post 
that the whole difficulty lies 

in v.. - presence of neutral states In 
clcse proximity to the belligerents, 
and in the disputed doctrines of neu
trality, and suggests that considera
tion of the problem of neutrality may 
throw some light upon the real nature 
of the relations between states and 
upon the truth about peace and war.

"We are keenly anxious that Am
erica should suffer the least possible 
loss from the war, but war means in
evitable loss for neutrals, as well as 
for belligerents. Lancashire starved

mmi 
o» y. s. «onOt PROTEST

Non-Debatable From American
Viewpoint, Wilson Says.

IMPERIAL THEATREcorpus proceedings, 
not intimate when he would announceFrom the way the President dis

cussed the situation with ca.lers, it 
was evident that the Washington gov
ernment had spoken firmly of Its de
sire for an improvement in the con
ditions of neutral commerce, and was 
prepared to insist further on its 
rights. The President declared that 
the theory expounded by the United 
States in its note was from the Ameri
can point of view hardly debatable, 
as England had adhered, in previous 
wars, to the contentions now advanc
ed by the Washington government.

During the cabinet meeting it was 
suggested that in- order to support the 
American government in its effort 
to protest cargoes of non-contraband 
goods, shippers and shipping compan
ies should be warned against conceal
ment of doubtful articles on the same 
ships. The White House then tosued 
its suggestion to American shippers 
to be careful about the manifests de
scribing their cargoes. The President 
said the great embarrassment to tne 
government in dealing with the whole 
matter was that seme shippers had 
concealed contraband in their cargoes 
of non-contraband articles. So tong 

instances of'that kind,

his decision. New Year's Eve, After the 
Regular Picture Shew

distributed on Christmas Day and 
with rare exceptions were appreciated 
Quite a few ot the patients’ relatives 
included gifts for friendless patients 
a,s well as for their own. With their 
usual liberality Messrs. Ganontg Bros, 
donated 602 boxes ot sweets tied 
daintly with ribbon so that every pa- 

While other contribu-

BEGIN RECRUITING 
mm5 FOB PRINCESS 

PATRICIA REGIMENT
The High School Alumnae Will 

Present a Splendid Local 
Company In

THE STIRRING BRITISH 
PLAY

I(Continued from page 1) 
of the Baltic and of the Meditrranean 
and could doubtless make it effective, during the American Civil War, and 
That would injure neutral states, but during the war with Spain the Waah- 
It would makv an end of sea^trading irgtou government took the same 
with Germany. measures to prevent the enemy from

Great Britain

tient got one. 
tors to the patenlts were quite os 
generous, the donation from this firm 
was unique and feave pleasure to 
everybody which was equalled only by 
the gift of a pipe and package of to
bacco to the smokers. “OURS”Montreal, Dec. 29—Indications that 

the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light 
Infantry are about to go into action 
are found by local officers in the fact 
that an order has been received to 
begin the recruiting of an extra one 
hundred and twenty officers and men 
for this regiment. Men in the second 
contingent are to be given a chance 
to transfer. The reinforcements will 
be sent to England as soon as possi
ble and be used to fill up the ranks 

they are depleted.

In Congress the note was referred 
to in a speech by Representative 
Mann, the minority leader, who com
mended the administration’s position 
and action. Senator Smith, of Georgia, 
placed before the Senate telegrams 

his constituents

receiving supplies 
and France are taking now.

"Americans are too fair and sports
manlike to ask or expect us to tie 
one arm behind our back when we are 
meeting a powerful antagonist."

The Dally Graphic, in an editorial 
this morning, justifies the American 
action becauee, it eays, there never 
has been a war in which the neutrals 
ard belligerents agreed upon their 
respective rights, and if the Americans 
made no protest their silence might 
be construed as acquiesence in the 
British view, and consequently as an 
unfriendly act towards Germany.

"But," adds the Graphic, "the hard
ship to the American shipper is less 
great than he pretends. He can dis
pose ot all his goods either to Great 
Britain or her allies, or to remote 
neutral countries at quite good prices. 
All he looses is the chence of making 
an exceptional profit out ot Germany's 
military needs."

The Dally Mall considers that 
though the question Is theory and 
complex, it is not impossible ot solu
tion by two business-like nations that 
thoroughly appreciate each other's 
difficulties, and have no desire to add 
to them.

"Americans," the Dally Mall con
tinues, "must be aware that the grea
ter the economic pressure the Allies 
are able to bring to bear on Germany 
the sooner will the war be over, and 
trade left to follow its normal course. 
In the prosecution of this policy, 
which is both legal and essential, we 
regret Inconvenience Is necessarily 
caused to American trade, and any 
solution which will mitigate this in
convenience without harm to our mili
tary Interest will be eagerly sought, 
and, when found, heartily welcomed."

London Press Comments.
Assisted by 200 Men from Our 

Splendid Overseas Regiment.
NOTE—The Imperial Theatr 

re and St John Globe are co
operating in this entertainment 
in appreciation of the splendid 
support given their serial story 
schemes by the school children 
of St. John.

All the morning newspapers com
ment at length on the American gov
ernment's note to Great Britain con
cerning tlie treatment that is being 
accorded American commerce by the 
British, fleet, and agree that the Am
erican protest ahouldi be met by the 
British government in the same spir
it of friendly good will as Is shown 
by the note. Generally, however, the 
newspapers are Inclined to await the 
actual text of the note before Indulg
ing in detailed criticism of it.

In title meantime they point out 
bow, inevitably, serious difficulties 
arise when questions of neutrality are 
involved. Moreover, they are inclin
ed to dispute the theory that Great 
Britain alone is responsible for the 
dislocation of the world's trade, argu
ing that even had she remained neu
tral, the fact ttata number of other 
nations were involved in the hostili
ties must have had a detrimental 
effect on the world's commerce, in 
any case, they say. Great Britain was 
not responsible for the war. The 
Times 'in an editorial eays:

Date of Note Significant.
"The note is dated December 24 

and. although the idea may seem fan
ciful, we cannot help imagining that it 
was by no accident that the eve of the 
great festival of peace and good will 
was clioeen for the despatch of th-s 
friendly communication from one or 
the great bratdhee of the English 
speaking communities to the other.

"It anything in the telegraphic sum
mary ot the note, as received here,
should seem peremptory we feel assur
ed that this appearance is entirely 
due to the necessities of compression 
and will vanish when the text ot the 
document is before us. We fully rea
lize the inconvenience and the loss 
the conduct of war must occasion to 
America and other neutrals. We also 
are confident that when ^e note is 
published we shall find that President 
Wilson and his colleagues are not 
Insensible to the imperious require
ments of our military «âtijAtion.

-We do not suppose «bis la» dis
pute ot our right am 
practice such interference w- th com
merce between neutrals as is mani
festly necessary tor tbeprotection of 
our national safety. What they <to

«“SSfesBS

DIED.
FRASER—At Gardner’. Creek, en

Sunday, the 27th tnat , Mias Bessie 
Fraaer, leaving one slater to mourn. 

Funeral from her late home on Wed
nesday, the 30th tnat., at 2 e clock, 

HUTCHINGS.—In this city on Mon
day, 28th Inst., after a short tV.neaa, 
Sarah J., daughter ot the late Thoe.

leaving one brother

of protest from 
against Britain's action in putting tur
pentine and resin on the contraband 
list. Senator Walsh introduced a re
solution asking for information about 
the American government correspon
dence with foreign powers concerning 
seizures of copper.

It became known 
against the attitude of the Allies on 
the subject of contraband have been 
coming to the State Department 
through Senators from various parts 
of the country, a situation reviewed 
to some extent in the American note 
of yesterday.

of the regiment
as there were

President added, suspicion was 
shipment, and all car- 

liable to doubt and to

TICKETS:
Downstair, end 3 Row. B.lcony 

50c., Balance of Balcony 35c. 
Top Balcony 26c. Box Chairs,

$50,10 RESIDENCE OF 
F.B. M’CUBBY, ON NORTH 

WEST IH, BORNEO

cast on every 
goes were - 
search.

Hutchings,
Charles H. to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 from 
the residence of her cousin, H. M. 
McAlpine, 18 Horsfleld street No 
flowers.

that protests

75c.Two Specific Case» that Justified 
Britain's Action.

FAMOUS PLAYERS IN 
GREAT PROBLEM PLAYIMPERIALCM ES TEMP0ÜÏ 

1 FROM GOVERNMENT
Halifax, Dec. 29—"Oaklands," a 

massive brick private residence on the 
shores of the North West Arm, which 
was recently purchased by F. B. Mc
Curdy, M. P., was destroyed by lire 
tonight. The building was valued at 
about $50,000. It was unoccupied and 
the origin of the fire is a mystery.

The building was constructed many 
years ago for the late Sir William Cu-

HUES’ IS HIE 
OUNCE PBICRIMME The Eminent Broadway Star,

Mr. William Courtleigh
Not Seeking Additional Bond 

Guarantee, But Advance of 
Money to Banks Which Hold 
Bonds Until Market is Fav
orable.

Efforts to Raise $1.000 
For Cash to Wounded 
Allies are Successful— 
An Enjoyable Night.

IN DANIEL FBOHMAN'S ORIGINAL 
PRODUCTION OP THE DRAMATIC 

ROMANCE,
I

MORE "MISFITS’’ FIIM 
SMUflï PLAINS 

HORDE IT HALIFAX
“The Better Man”

By «lev. Cyrue Townsend BradyBetween 250 and 300 attended the 
dance given by the Allies' Aids last 
night at the new C. P. R- building In 
King and Germain streets, a delight-

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29—It Is under

stood that the C. N. R. which sold fif
teen million dollars worth of the forty 
five millions of bonds guaranteed by 
the Government before the war start
ed is asking the Government to give 
it temporary aid in disposing « 
ther block of these bonds as it 
tically impossible to raise money on 
the world’s markets now.

The company is not seeking any ad
ditional bond guarantee beyond the 
forty-five millions provided for at last 
session of parliament, but wants the 
Government to advance money to 
banks which hold these bonds until 
the C. N. R. Is able to market them 
In the ordinary way.

Sir William MacKenzie has been 
here lately and has, It Is understood, 
sought this assistance in order to en
able the company to meet its obliga
tions and keep its work going.

will be dealt with by

Four Adts of PiAuresCHRISTMAS CHEER AT
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.29.—The UraniumHalifax. Dec 

liner PrincipeHo, which arrived here 
today from Avonmouth brought 24 In
valide and 17 "misfits" from the Ca
nadian force at Salisbury Plain. The 
•invalided soldiers were in uniform, 
but the others were not.

The names of those invalided home 
Included Samuel Hudson, of Carleton 
county, and Joe Boland, of Chatham.

,MULcw!S,MTnHbcaschJfle,da^

62nd LXe^BandTook "heJkkeU 

and two firemen were stationed In the 
building, ready to act In caae thelr 
services should be required. The mu- 
sic throughout Vie night was provid
ed by the Regimental Band, and Its 
members received congratulations on 
their good work. The large room r; 
which dancing took place waa prettily 
decorated with flags kindly lent by 
Manchester Robertson Allison, who al
so provided card tables In the ante- 
room. Dainty refreshments were on 
hand, and the function throughout was 
voted a great success.

It will be remembered that the ob
ject ot the Allies’ Aids was to raise 
$1,000 to be distributed In cash to 
wounded soldiers at the front. About 
$900 of this sum bad been raised by 
some of the ladies and gentlemen who 
have met at the Sign o’ the Lantern 
In Germain street and by other means 
and the principal object oflast night’» 
entertainment was to «et the remain
ing 1100 This eum. It I» thought may 
leva been raised. but the exnot 
«mount could not be stated this morn
ing Altogether those who hare tak
en so much genuine Interest in thefe -

The following is a list of those who 
gave generously to supply the patients 
In the Provincial Hcepital with enjoy
ment on Christmas Day:—Baird A 
Peters, Geo. B. Barbour, Barnes A Co., 
J. C. Berrie, N. L. Brennan, Chas. 
F. BrowFn, E. Clintom Brown, The 
Carritte-Paterson MTg C<x, Ltd., 8. 
T. Cougle, Geo. 8. deFVxrest A Sons, 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd., C. & E. 
Everett, Ltd., Ganong Bros., Ltd., D. 
J. Hamilton, Hamm Bros., H. O. 
Harrison, W. H. Hayward1 Co., Ltd., 
Donaldson Hunt, Hutchings Co., Ltd., 
McAlary A Oo., Ltd., The McClary 
MTg Co., Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., . H. Mott, O’Neill Bros , 
C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., Randolph * 
Baker, Ltd., A. F. Randolph A Sons, 

Proceed In* to stwte that there are Ready's Breweries, Ltd., Geo. A. 
manr necullar condition» arising from Rlecker, St. John Mercantile Co., Ltd, fbe wm^whkhjustify Great Britain.''. J. * W. Shaw, Bltpp t new.lllng, 
ncriCT the editorial continues: Slocum fc Ferrie, A. C. Smith * Co.

"The note deala throughout with R. P. * W. F. Stair, Ltd., W. H. 
unshaken faith in our sense of justiee. Thorne A Oo., Ltd., The Union Found- 
That trust we shall assuredly do our ry and Machine Works, Ltd., Van- 
best to preserve It 1a quite inooe- wart Bros., Vaesle A Co., Ltd., Waters 
eaWaWe that two sensible peoples on bury * Rising, Ltd., Hanrey We’.ton, 

MI with each A R .William,.Machinery Co., Ltd. 
ether ehonld not eucoeed to detoetug A great many patienta hnd prestos . r£*uTvlve£dl. in accordance with ,*t Ircm their horn»

The Rivalry of Two Clergymen for the 
World'» Two Beet Prize».

SCOTT A MARKS In Chatty Vaudeville Sketch. 
COMEDY FILMS by the Leading Companies.ALSO:

Sand Feint Motion Picture» Continued.'

ceeee
Manifesta’ Unehaken Faith In

British Benee ef Justice.
The matter 

tbe cabinet when the abcent members 
return niter the new year.

work undertaken are well pleaaed with 
the résulta. The large number pre- 
aent at the dance, notwltlutandlfig 
that the weather waa anything but far 
v arable for euch a gathering apeaka 
much for the popularity ot the under
taking of the Indies who made op their 
nrinde to do the wounded allies » good 
turn and have succeeded ao welL

Ï
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TONIGHT 
And All This WeekOPERA HOUSE

Thompson’s SS Company j-ÿ
—PRESENTING—

“McKenna's flirtation” New
Year's

Corona Chocolates for the Ladie» 
Wednecday Matinee

Day
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The Play Contains:
Glimpses of New York's 

Slums.
Also of Its Beautiful Spots 
Violent I»abor Disturban

ces.
"Tony" Clergyman and 
the "Slummer."
Influence of Capital in the 

Church.
Labor vs. the Aristocratie 

Church.
How the Lowly Minister 

Won.
POWERFUL STORY.
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DODDS

KIDNEYS
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Ottawa, Marrli 
of Premier of RESOLVEDI.

9.—(Gazette Cable)— 
nterest to Canadlsme t 

celebrated today In 
Lancaster Gate, the 
lea being Rev. Rich
ly, rector of All Saints 

and Major and Di
rt with the First Can- 
t, and Elsie Mary, eld- 
the Hon. Dlgby Den- 
Queensland. The offi- 

as Rev. Ronald Den- 
cousin, and Rev. Alex- 
as the best man. The 

followed brought to- 
Anglo-Australlan-Cana- 
among whom were Sir 
s, Agent General for 
r Thomas and Lady 
a number of Canadian 
i. After a short honey- 
(room will resume his 

Plain.

WHEREAS--- In this time of Empire crisis it is 
the duty of every Canadian to share the necessary bur
den of Imperialism willingly and cheerfully, and

WHEREAS—That portion of

?

5SSI

our population which can answer the 
call to arms and do Empire duty in the trenches is necessarily but small, and

MISTS 
IFOUIMD . 
ecu GUSH I WHEREAS—Those of us unable, though willing, to undertake this * 

duty are moét desirous of showing by whatever 
nition of the need of Empire service, and

WHEREAS—It has been and is generally conceded that the moft 
important service Canadian men and women can render to Canada and to the 
Empire is embraced in the maintainance of business conditions in Canada as 
near as possible to the normal level of prosperity, and

WHEREAS—To do this it is necessary that Canadian factories should be kept in 
oneration, Canadian labor kept employed, Canadian merchants kept busy to the limit of 
tiieir facilities, and

S
*8,

L *S,lid., Dec. 29.—The ÀK 
with the fifth draft 

ad naval reservists, 
nd sixty-four all told, 
gow on Saturday. This 
ight hundred reservists 
vice, Including llO on 
200 more are now traln- 
llshlp Calypso in this 
ch to England at a con-

(means we possess our recog-Man
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671 ACCEPTED 
1 MONTREAL BONOS.

sc. 29.—The City of 
afternoon accepted an 
ind accrued interest for 
per cent, three year 

ame from a syndicate 
Boston investment 

Rollins and Sons.
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UAL THEATRE
r*s tve, After the 
r Picture Shew
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School Alumnae Will 
a Splendid Local 

Company In 
riRRING BRITISH 

PLAY

I WHEREAS—This very desirable object cannot be attained unless the great mass of 
the purchasing public continue to follow the excellent plan of stimulating all lines of business 
by Keeping the Dollars Moving,

| I 1
?IURS” I?

y 200 Men from Our 
Oversees Regiment. 

-The Imperial Theat- 
L John Globe are co
in this entertainment 

latlon of the splendid 
iven their serial story 
by the school children

THEREFORE RESOLVED-That we do un-
dertake as our New Year’s resolution this year that 
during the twelve months to come we shall exert every 
effort to keep trade conditions as usual by buying goods 
in St. John and buying liberally and thus help our fellow 
Canadians and ourselves.

riCKETS:
•e and 3 Rows Balcony 
3alance of Balco 
Icony 26c. Box 1

ny 36c. 
Chairs, m
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r‘lay Contains:
ses of New York's

IIt Its Beautiful Spot» 
it labor Disturb»»-

Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Hall, 
J. & A. McMillan, 
Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.
H. N. DeMille & Co.,
L L Sharpe & Son,
Marr Millinery Co.

Ferguson & Page,
J. L Thorne & Co.,
F. E. Williams Co, Ltd.
A. Ernest Everett,
A. Gilmour,
Sharpe’s Confectionery Store, 
Silas McDiarmid,

" Clergyman and 
Mummer.” 
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Dumps. By LEE FADE.
We was eetiug amW last cite and 1 end. Wat do you think, pop, I no 

ware you can get * jittel titbit for 3 cents.
A llttel who? eed pop.
A llttel zlthlr, I set, a llttel zlthlr to play muslck awn.
Or him. eed pcip.
Thare lxady Uke »ig ilthirs, ony there llttel, I sea.
Wat do you think of that, sed pop.ÎK at,£3hl“r“^dln|1a*a..t tor mna.ok among themas*

ssi-ïss:. - « —* ™
noise is that yure bringing In with

MakesThe Master:H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ............................. »“•”
By Mall ............ • ••••........
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1»»

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

party’s greatest A DIAMOND Ü 4 >What think you is 
need?United States Representatives.

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, lu. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

BrzAThe Organizer: 
A great big bag of boodle.

Chorus:
FOR CHRISTMAS t

The Diamond imparts the real Onium» ' 
unit—Iu beauty will never mow less. Is nine 
will increste year .her year.

As a Gift it is moel appropriate.
Our judgment ol meny years m buying Diamonds 

i, your assurence ol good value.
Our Christo» display ol Diamonds and Diamond

Jewelry » ol great interest.
We would be pleased indeed to have you *• 

ipecl our showing.
Goods selected now will he reserved lor later 

delivery il desired. ___________

Hear, hear, hear.
The Master:

Unseemly. Organizer, seme Ot view, for well you know, my bench
man true, __. ,

spirits of the past me did anoint 
ot all valiant tlrtte In New 

this province which be-

ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30. m«. your point

send to the front means one step nearer peace.I The 
As leader
Brunswick,

Proudly proclaimed its politics were
Aboarr^tamjen.sadtosay^l ms to,“^,erethw»t kind of an outrageous

iS-Sff M1» wlwklrround the roam

playing it and pop eetl. Ceeee, for lbe luv of sanity, oeeBe.

Did notCarvell. The Times cannot dilate up
on the Carvell record so it endeavors 

sympathy for the 
It is a crude device 

but it Is

dure.
If we need money,
Or els^weTl have within our ranks a

THE WAR SITUATION. well, just keep It
, from the war zone con- to arouse cheap 

tinues satisfactorily encouraging. At- Carvell dupe.
tention Is largely centered on ibe situ- which will deceive no one, Wear a

the Russian end where, it ap- the best the Times can da ov 'Rah for Robinson. Lay  .............
The Czar's troops are gradually ------------- — And promise, promise, promise

preparing for a decisive victory all THE UNITED STATES N . ^ ln^™8pa„t I've made the welkin

Fwm^w'eeks mv' bufevMto are u la inconceivable that Lire note des. wuh Jroml.es that were lust so much

==“?• srir-“ -Be- - -been definitely checked, while the Great Britain should lead to auy sen votes were counted.
Russians are driving back the shatter- 0„, rupture between the two great tough
fd and broken remnant of the Austrian powers. But at the same time there Whe„ you have given Pledges right 

inflicting great slaughter in „U1 be relief all over the.worldover he ^ou have been of power
From the French sule of fact that there 1* in control m the berefti

White House in Washington such a And are ,eft nat,ed to your enemies, 
wise and able statesman as Woodrow Yet blessed Is the promiser—he frees 

government The fancies of the credulous populace 
And doth vouchsafe them visions full 

of grace
And beauty that doth lure their minds 

to heights.
Whence looking down upon unwonted 

sights.
They are with vertigo assailed, and

Ready to jump, not caring where they 
land.

Then the skilled promiser in accents 
bold

May promise them the rainbow’s ra
diant gold,

And they, too dazed to know just what 
they do,

Will yield to his hypnotic power

The news
and the sawn time, sed

3 eauts. It, a regular zlthlr, esta the matter
ri. t.bold aspect and put up a bluff.

on McDuff, FERGUSON & PAGEpop.
G wti. 1 jest hurt it, tt cost

with U, 1 ««d. . .......ring details I will make you a propersiahinlusted of goto» torn the harremg oe^ erround heer ,or Belgium in a
aed pap, there la a toy !??*,“” tllat ,mholy imece of furniture to he
few days, I bleeve, w.l If you hand ovir tnaz ^ ir atlpUiayshln heelng 
included tn the cargo, I wii'gi • Y . ,ano or eny nf |ta relations,
that you do not invest cny of ,t,,,r , he gave me a dime,O' *J>rt5LIlSSu r„'er^iX1tendi„gnthtee,og4Belgium ehl.drin
rhekkua^the ^ miel thing, no lawnglr have eny hoama to make «If 

rtbil with tt

at ion on
Kim StealDiamond Importât and Jtaxlert

WATCH
Ah,

â
KING ST.

V ,r
PERSONAL.armies. iere is Nothing Like'

°VERsM0tS

' o make your feet 
C omfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

SetsVitite”»66the process, 
the war operations. the news is less

judge Landry was at the Royal yes-
teGeaorge B. Jones. M. !.. A of Apoha- 
qui, was In the city yesterday.

George Frauley, of bt. George, 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Johnson, of Grand Man an,

that the Alliesdefinite, yet it appears
Wilson, supported by a 
eminently safe and sane, 
easily imagine' that with another re- 

occupant in the Executive Man- 
, united States capital the 

which has caused the United

are making progress.
There is sreat jubilation in Great 

Britain over the success of the British 
Cuxhaven, when British cruis-

One can

AlHigh Pressureraid on
era succeeded In pasalng the mine aion at the 

to the incident
States Government to make represen
tations to Britain might be much more 
serious. Beyond a doubt ample and 
complete satisfaction will be given to, 

to the friendly nation to the South of us 
and all grievances she may

Vernon
mE,°“ waÂnlhe

George Cheeley of the Dlvlaiona, 
Ammunition Column. fr«d®:1U™a 
«pent hi. Christ*» '«ve with
^TeïaV’pr^fh'l’SaU

Mr ariMr.WÎ~iHawea%

S^EiSSH
wSsisti

lle„re,rSan0ÏB Gr.mm.T. St. Stephen.

Packingfield and getting almost up
the River Elbe, inflicting 

German ships and air 
with negligible Serviemouth of

damage upon 
craft and escaping 
losses themselves, 
the British exploit does not appear 
He in the amount of damage done or 

sustained hut that the blow was 
What has been done

The main point of

Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 
r and Gasoline Engines,

light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 
a BetterJPacking no matter what price you pay.

Sixes In Stocks—1/32,1/16 and 1/8

80 Cents Per Pound
Freighter Expraai Faldteyear nstrealMlway Wallen la anypwtstCsMijs

for any
have and the American people are too 
just and too generous not to realize 

. that a», the present time, in the face of 
a conflict which will change the course 
of the whole world, any untoward ac- 

Britain would have 'been the
misunderstanding rather

The exettem 
preparing for sp 
days, which are 
able wash fabrli 
most up-to-date

delivered at all
probably be done again and Fine Light, Beautiful Fitting Over

shoes, or the Heavier Styles, 
as you wish.

once can
possibly, with a greater measure of 
effectiveness as the result of the know
ledge gained by the experimental at- tion by

result of

Enter Telegraph and Times:
We to the Master meek obeisance

What would we do for Sweet William's 
sake?

Bluster and blubber, garble and fake. 
Thunder and blunder, shiver and

Anything, anything, anything at all.
Once our judgment he could not 

suborn,
And o'er him we smashed the viols or 

our scorn.
And oh. it was sweet to hear him 

squall.
But now he owns 

breeches,
And we swear by what he teaches.
Gone are those wild weird days,
We remember with amaze 
When we lashed him, bashed him, 

squashed him
And with mud bespattered him.
But now that we’ve white-washed him, 
And have loudly flattered him,
Why. we're snrry for our sins 
And we toil for him like Jinns.
Oh. we labor in his cause 
And can _ .
A mighty master is he and we gladly 

seek to spread
A host of happy halos around his noble 

head.
Robinson, Impatiently:

Dry up, dry up, bold mercenaries,
Mv soul of sycophantry wearies.
Hark to Sweet William! What’s the 

planks
Whereon we'll stand, a 

cranks,
And ask the people to support us.

The Master:
was saying, midnight oil I've 
burned

And pondered why we chanced to be 
interned

In the cold shades of opposition till 
saw a light, at first just like a will 

o’ the whisp. flickering and faint, then 
growing bright, ■

And ever brighter, spreading through 
the night

A radiance ineffable, and in that light 
I soon beheld a most amazing marvel. 
Saw the great son of Carleton, blus

tering Carvell.
(Enter Carvell.)

One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
$1.65, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25.

WASHABLE Cl
signs, in a l 
fast in coloi

tempt.
The opinion of London newspapers 

be that the Cuxhaven raid
than intention.

This war has brought, misery and 
suffering enough as it is and if the 
people of the United States, strongly 
sympathetic toward Britain, desire to 
place all humanity under an inestim
able obligation to them they will con-

T. MoAVITY & SONS, Ltd.seems to
foreshadows a British intention of car
rying the naval war into the enemy's 

The

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Mon, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50. ST. JOHN, N. B. RIPPLELETTEÎ

are epeclall; 
These come

country, or rather waterway.
fleet will not come out to 

tile British armada, which for
wearv months ha* been patrolling the tinue to be what they have been, not 
North Sea. waiting until the Germans active allies, nor active enemies, but 

sufficiently courageous to brave just good, warm, loyal friends. Any 
other relation la not to be thought of.

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Ladies, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 

Cuban Heels or Lew Heels.

ReasonableGerman The Best Quality at a 
Price. RESIUDA CREF

and white c 
Inches wideCANADIAN AND ENGLISH

Office and Pocket

DIARIES ss 1915
BARNES & CO. LTD., 84 PRINCE WM. STREI

Mall Orders Will Receive Special Attention.

us, boots and Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Girls and Children, $1.40, 

$1.50, $1.65.Put Your Christmas 
loney in a Diamond

the fortune, of "der tag"; consequent
ly tt would not be surprising now. it 
Britain, in the expressive words of Mr. 
Churchill, decided to go tn and "dig 
them out like rats." Whether this ts 
or Is not the Intention the German 

of mind will hardly be enhanced 
by contemplation of 
achievement of Christmas Day, 1.114.

PLISSE CREPE
much In detOUR HARBOR FACILITIES.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

* Watch for our i

I MAC/
St. John citizens this morning can- 

not but regard with proud satisfaction 
the opinion of our harbor facilities ex
pressed yesterday by the members of 
the Montreal «arbor Commission after 
an inspection trip of the West Side 

Both Mr. Farquhar Robertson

make a wlaer se-You cannot 
lection, for all the time you are 
having the pleasure of wearing 

Diamond It will be *»-

peace
the British

your
creasing in value.find In him no flaws.MR. CARVELL AND MR. SIMMS

works.
and Col. libelle were agreeably sur- 
prised at the condition of preparedness 
they found for the handling of all the 
traffic likely to come this way. ■ Ann 
their opinions of the future of the 

of St. John, while couched In

for the last 
Diamond prices have

The, increasingly peevish Times ac- 
The Standard of "sneering" at 
Mr. Simms, Mr. Carvell', man,

Season by season 
20 years 
advanced.

The South African mines are 
now shut down. No Diamonds 
are being cut in Europe or New 
York. And when the war Is 

this loss will he recovered 
by still higher prices.

Diamond prices at Sharpe s 
front ,10 to ,460.00 each, 
being guaranteed as to 

quality, color and weight.

He,CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

d. k. McLaren, umited
OUR BALAT A BELTING

best on the market

made ENDLBS9 TO ORDER IN TWO DATE 
MA Complet» took ot AH 81m;

64 Princ, Willi*m St. 'PWMte 1121. SçWjzN.B

d. k. McLaren, limited

young
who has been named as the Carvell 
candidate in Carleton county

then pleads for sympathy for
The

Times
Mr. Simms on the ground that he ‘ is a 

who, in the face of difficul-
characteristic business caution, are 

gratifying. Both gentlemen are
ALSO

bunch, ofyoung man 
tiee, secured for himself an education, 
pursued a brilliant course at college, 

further preparing himself

impressed with the idea of closer co
operation between Montreal and St. 

in the handling of Canadian Coa*. Doors, Sash 
Weights, and all 
other castings for 
building construc- 

* tlon.

and is now 
for an honorable and useful career. 

Standard is inclined to believe
trade, Montreal being the ideal sum- 

and St. John the natural
As

P. Cam|The
the facts regarding Mr. Simms' career 
which are so patheticaly set forth In

men port
winter port through which the output 
of Canadian fields and factories must 
seek the open sea and the markets be- j

range
stone PU

the Times.
The Standard is willing to give to 

Mr. Simms all the credit due to any 
diligent and successful student who 
makes a good record in his studies; 
we also have no facts to dispute the 
statement that he is ’’further prepar
ing himself for an honorable and use
ful career." In fact, we honestly be
lieve that, In this office, Mr. Simms is 
held in higher regard than in the edi
torial sanctum of the Times, where 
he is probably ^spoken of with the 

in the cheek as an Innocent 
In the reference this 

made to him we remarked

Heavy Repairs a 
Specialty.yond It.

But the period of development for 
St. John has hardly commenced The 
vjatt ot the Montreal Commissioners 

that the trade we have al-

SPIEIIID MlGREETINGS FROM THE PROPRIETORSL l. Sharpe t Sen, IIICALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE
OFIndicates

ready known, gratifying as its growth 
has been, will be many times eclipsed 
by the prosperity of the future after 

has ended and the wheels of 
in Canada are again turning 

their accustomed regularity and 
The opinion of men of big 

that the war will be ftF

>JAMES FLEMINGJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 81 John, N. B. ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH.Phienix foundry Supporter» ol 

Baxter gatl 
Ceaservativ 
last evening 
addresses.

the war 
industry 
with 
speed, 
business is 
lowed by a period of the greatest de
velopment and commercial and indus
trial expansion ever known In Canada.

constructing harbor facilities now 
SL John 1» building for the future, 
and unless all the signs fail that fu
ture appears very bright.

a great deal of pleasure to ex-At this happy seaaon It gives us 
press our gratitude to the Canadian users of

I wish to thank the 
public jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

KRoyal Arms Scotch ||
fo- their liberal support and favors during the year 1914.

*. whi,;r—.:rr r™ r.rx
**,*e'etoreetic*CanadlanC<agent,aMr°^[ohn0J.t* llradley1 of'sL^Johnl^1**1 

We thank the dealers and every user and take this opportunity ot 
extending1 our hearty wishes for a most Happy and Prosperou. New 

Year.,

(Air, Tipperary)
I Up to mighty London went some 

St John lads one day 
Willingly to fight the Germans, bound 

to win the fray,
Leaving homes and fathers, mothers, 

sweethearts, wives and friends, 
Tn stand beside the British flag no

tongue 
Carvell tool. Wagon

Builders’
Stock

newspaper
that he "was probably a decent young 
citizen.” Had he not permitted him
self to bê publicly associated with Mr. in 
Carvell we could have made the state
ment more definite but. as it Is, we 
feel we have spoken of him in more 
favorable terms than we could con
scientiously use In referring to his

A magnificent rt 
ere of Hon. J. B. 
comsfleLd was held 
club roome, 19 D 
evening. Forceful 
ed by the various 
thueiastically rece 
of the county hei 
-Baxter’s selection!

H. Co’.by Smith 
epeakers included 
ing, Ooun. John T. 
E. Wilson, M.L.A 
M.L.À.; John A 
B. M. Baxter, M 
McDade and J. P.

At the «lose of 
Earle Logan, seci 
Government Party 
announced that oi 
the Fishermen’s 1 
tlon would tender 
gnmpUmentary re- 
BUa to whidh th< 
to^fty-General wei

us as 8
matter how It ends. Cl

Chorus
Take your caps off to old New Bruns

wick,
Take your caps off, hurrah.
Take your caps off to dear old Canada 

There hne been conslderable com- our «old 1er boy. In gray, 
ment at the failure of the dvic au- cheera for the maple,
ŒdetoreWe“w.H?h^rbw»<?.^ » »»**. 
Sy%?e6akter*e"h”dereG.en And the Kaiser t-rs lt. 

the snow where It fell, and when the n. Many wlvea and mother, weep 
«fw », In lut evening the eldewalk, o’er loved on» gone away,
r *” bad condition and Hoping yet to beat the Kaiser, our

decidedly unsafe for gallant hoys I» Wri
We must not forget the Belgians, nor 

their stricken land, 
bravely fight the Germans and 

give a helping hand. i
III. When the bomb near struck the ;

Kaiser, poor fellow, was afraid, 
For it nearly struck the bed in which 

the poor lad lay.
Up he jumped and grabbed his hat 

nd hurried down the stairs.
He must have been excited for It turn

ed gray all his hairs.
—Freda Spragg, aged fourteen.

J. G. THOMSON. & CO.. LTD..
Proprietors, Leith, Scotland.

Birch, Shafts, Fel
loes,, Poles, Raves, 
Seat Stakes. Sawed 
out only.

(&3**$\S.KERRSidewalks Dangerous

Mr. Simms, however, Is but an inci- 
He merely Principaldent in this campaign, 

happened to be available when Mr. 
Carvell wanted a man, and on the day 
after the polling he will be forgotten 
even by the Dark Lantern Brigader 
and the Times. The Times’ sole in- 
tarent in the young man to the Car- 
veil interest, engendered because he 

to be willing to serve as the

Bled Runners, Wide 
Spruce Boards, Bir
ch Plank and 
Boards.

^vvwwww

Holiday Cakes 
and Candy

were in a very 
■travelling was •_ 
anybody who did not have have an 
automobile. Send for our new 

Price List
Plum Cakes, Plum Puddings, 
Scotch Cakes, Doughnuts. 
Christmas Candles* In Hard and 

Mixtures, also Choco- 
Qift Boxes.

Robinson's five Stores
173 Union St.. 417 Main St, 109 
Main SL. 48 Celebration St, 60 
Wall SL

Buthappens
sacrifice for the man who did not hlm-
aelt dare to enter the local field Trinity Chrletmaa Tree
again» either Mr. Flemming or Mr. The chrietmM entertainment for 
Smith, u a tool, poeelbly an Innocent the chlWren ot Trinity church Bab

z^iiVC ;7oea—grteMre
B. Frank Smith, had hto lut election a]| thoroughly enjoyed themael-
h ended to him through the corrupt xbe older scholars met In the
erection of a Grit returning officer and evening and enjoyed a Chrtotmu 
who If he to as honest u the Times treaL There were different nntartate- 
who, it oe m »• ment features an enjoyable even-
would make him appear, would not wu speDt_ jn the afternoon the 
have had the btnaen effrontery to you and the primary depart-

seat in the Dominion Perils, meet bad their celebration There 
.jaceSeptemh-Jt.LmLTh. w-jOJrteto- «g gï 

In Caneton county is not eo . dinner Christmas carols and 
the brilliant eobotae. namb,„ m which Christmanof Mr. Robert Blmme, M on L» featured were prreented ud tho 
record of Mr Freak | children had a pleasant afternoon.

Cream 
lates In FancyI Christie Woodworking Co.

LIMITED.

•>
NO

ALUMApple Chicken Salad
Take six ripe apples and scoop out 

the centres; fill them with cold cook
ed chicken, minced fine, seasoned with 
finely minced greeen pepperea and 
aalL with nough cream to moisten. 
Place apples la a steamer and oook 
until almost tender. Put them on tea 
and eerre with mayonnaise on tottude.

Yet on
HandBUSINESS CALENDARS for 1915A Few

«

it:SEE US AT ONCE
IMITAIS AND MONOGRAMS

rLEWWELUNU ^p„n» wmi.m ntreet

warm a IPERSONAL GSHTING CARDS

It Engravers and Printer»»
tie
the
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PRINTING
We are here to do your printing. 
We have a large assortment el 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOR 
PRINTING CO.

Soldier Boys in Gray.
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RESULT OF IDLENESS 
*N0 ENVIRONMENT

OEUF MO DUMB IBE-iSTEB HUNDREDS PI) 
SCHOOL NUTS IKIED, UN THIOUTE TO LITE 

URGER C1III IU RESCUED ■■

11
RUBBERS

I
OR THE

DOCTOR•,v

Maltese Cross

Brand. fo Snow and Slush 
Rubbers are a 
Necessity.

Of the many brands 
now on the market 
none can equal the 
“Maltese Cross” 

Brand
for fit, style and 
wear.
Sole Distributors

St John Playgrounds’ Sup
erintendent gives inter
esting talk on community 
work before Fairville 
Brotherhood.

i *

Announcement made that 
unless Local Government 
increases grant from 
$200 to $260 a pupil, 
school must be closed.

Obsequies Attended By 
Many in all Walks of 
Life — Impressive Cere
mony at Cathedral.

The Schr. Warren Adams 
with lumber cargo lost on 
Christmas Day — Crew 
had given np hope when 
help arrived.

At a well attended meeting of theweds
Fairville Brotherhood, held last even
ing with the President, R. L. Shaw in 
the chair, C. D. Howard, superintend
ent -oX the Playgrounds’ Association, 
gave an Interesting address on Com
munity Work. He spoke at some 
length of Ms own work in St. John, 
and the methods employed to interest 
various societies in community work 
as well as those to reach young boys 
and girls. He also dealt with the 
work being done by the Travellers’ 
Aid Society, and told of incidents of 
which he had personal knowledge, 
showing how it checkmated the w’hite 
slave traffic.

Reefrrlng to juvenile thefts in St. 
John, he said these were the result 
of environment and idleness. Parents 

largely responsible, but social

6* The obsequies of the late Very Rev. 
Monsignor W. F. Chapman were held 
yesterday morning in the Cathedral 
with requiem mads, celebrated by His 
Lordship Bishop LoBlanc, and the ser
mon by Rev. J. J. Walsh of Holy Trin
ity church. The body of Monsignor 
Chapman had remained in the rectory 
of St John the Baptist church during 
Monday night and yesterday morning 
was removed to the Cathedral, the fu
neral procession being particularly 
large and representative. Membe-s of 
St. John Council, 937, Knights of Co- 
1 .mbus, headed tho procession. The 
body will be kept in the Cathedral un
til this morning when it will be taken 
to Sr. Stephen on the early train.

A glowing eulogÿ to the worth of the 
deceased domestic prelate was given 
at the funeral mass in the Cathedral 
by Rev. J. J. Walsh, pastor of Holy 
Trinity church, who delivered a .power
ful sermon. He referred to Mgr. Chap
man's long and active career in the 
priesthood, the capability with which 
he attended to his duties, his work as 
administrator of the diocese and his 
parochial activities, particularly in 
Jobnville and Lower Cove. Father 
Walsh spoke of the late priest as a 
man of fine upright character, a truly 
representative priest of the Catholic 
church and said that the community 
had sustained a great loss in his death. 
The sermon was followed with close 
attention by a large congregation and 
many an eye was dimmed with tears 
as the speaker dwelt touchingly and 
fluently upon the qualities of the late 
monsignor.

Hie Lordship Bishop LeBl&nc ponti
ficated at the mass with Rev. Father 
Carney of Fredrioton, high priest, Rev. 
Dr. Ouertln, of St. Joseph's, deacon of 
honor; Rev. Charles McCormick, C.SS. 
R., sub-deacon of honor; Rev. Father 
LeBlanc, of Shed lac, deacon of office; 
Rev. Wm. Duke, sub-deacon of office; 
and Rev. M. P. Howland and Rev. P. 
Bourgeois masters of ceremonies. 
Monsignor Hebert of Buctouche offici
ated at the libera.

There were present in the sanctuary 
priests from all parts of the diocese, 
including Revs. Mgr. Doyle of Mill- 
town. Mgr. Belliveau of Grand Digne, 
E. Walsh, C.SS.R. ; Wm. Hogan, C, 
S3. R. ; J. Jackman, C.SS.R. ; A. J. 
O’Neil, Sliver Falls; A. W. Meahan, 
D.D., St. Andrews; C. P. Carleton, 
John ville; Father Lo-hary, Petersville; 
M. O’Brien, C. J. McLaughlin, Hector 
Belliveau, St. John; W. Savage, Monc
ton; P. Robichaud, Fox Creek; J. J. 
Holland, St. George: C. Collins, Mil
ford; Father Bradley, Florenceville; 
J. J. O’Donovan, Walter Donahue, 
Father Hannigan, St. Martins; J. P. 
McDermott, Sussex; Father Ryan, St. 
Marys; P. J. iMoMurray, Woodstock; 
Father Cormier, Aboujagan; Rev. Fr. 
Coughlin and others.

Members of the Knights of Colum
bus acted as a guard of honor and 
watched over the body of the departed 
priest during the time it remained in 
the rectory and also in the Cathedral. 
A guard will also go to St. Stephen to 
look after the arrangements there.

meed
A large number of the friends of the 

deaf and dumb and school visited the 
institution last evening to attend the 
demonstration in connection with the 
Christmas festiviles. Before the dem
onstration by the pupils the chairman 
of the Board of Directors, A. O. Skin
ner, addressed the gathering, and an
nounced that unless the Provincial 
Government could see its way to raise 
its grant from $200 to $250 a pupil the 
school would have to be closed. Dur
ing the past summer the directors 
spent nearly $2,500 making repair# to 
the school inside and out, building 
new fences and putting everything 
about the Institution in first class 
shape. Mr. Skinner also sal 
New Brunswick government 
paying for the maintenance of pupils 
from New Brunswick at the Nova 
Scotia school should send them to the 
New Brunswick school. He pointed 
out that the Nova Scotia government 
had recently raised the grant to Its 
deaf and dumb school from $200 to 
$250 a year.

The local school now has 32 pupils 
and can accommodate 45. New Bruns
wick now sends 7 or 8 pupils to the 
Halifax school.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Hon. John E. 
Wilson and Phillip Gran nan, -M. L. A., 
who were present, made 
dresses commending the work of the 
school, and promising to use their in
fluence to secure an increased grant 
for the institution. Rev. Wm. Samp
son and High Sheriff A. A. Wilson al
so spoke.

On behalf of the directors. President 
Skinner read an address to the man
aging director of the school, J. Harvey 
Brown, expressing their appreciation 
of his work for the school during the 
past fifteen years and also presented 
him with a beautiful silver cup as a 
token of their esteem.

An Interesting feature of the even
ing was the demonstration given by 
the pupils of what they had learned. 
The demonstration which was made 
on a blackboard was under the direc
tion of the principal, Jqpeph Keating, 
and it surprised and gratified the 
audience. This work embraced his
tory. arithmetic, geography, and topics 
of the present day. Questions about 
the war placed on the blackboard were 
answered in a way that agreeably sur
prised those present, the children be- 
in v apparently better acquainted with 
what was going on th 
citizen. Their writing was also the 
subject of much admiration.

After this exhibition 
much appreciated the friends of the 
Institution made a tour of the building 
and were highly pleased with every
thing they saw. Great credit for the 
fine condition of the school and the ap
pearance of the children is due to 
Mrs. Fraser, the matron.

New York, Dec. 29—The three-mast
ed schooner Warren Adams, which 
sailed December 21 from Charleston, 
8. C., for Philadelphia with lumber, 
was wrecked by a gale Christmas Day 
and abandoned In a sinking condition 
December 27, according to her crew 
of seven, which were rescued by the 
Norwegian steamer Joseph J. Cuneo, 
from Kingston, and landed here to
day. Nothing was saved from the 
schooner, excel)i a few nautical instru
ments.

Captain Gracn said that he and the
crew had given up 

sighted.

C C. CO. COAL IS GOOD
hi

HEATING
WORRIES

• Ute

E
• Sind

hope when the Cu- 
The transfer from■HUH LTD, neo was

the sinking vessel was made at great 
peril In a small boat.

Vanish when you use C 
C. Go. Hard Coal. Select
ed from dozens of differ
ent coals as one best 
suited to general house 
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

organizations had also a work to do 
in providing juveniles with a proper 
environment.

Mr. Howard spent his vacation in 
New York, studying the work of the 
Juvenile Courts and the Big Brother
hood movement. He said that judges 
of juvenile courts treated the boys 
fairly, and instead of sending them 
among criminals placed them in 
charge of responsible citizens. In 
this way the great percentage of the 
boys were saved from falling into evil

Id that the 
Instead of

IMS FINDING- THREE STORES-
W* MAIN ST.UNION ST.KING ST.

it i um runF*»«, !.. ten» Y BROS. ICO. KING STREET, ST.JOHN, N.I. CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

No market for Furs, ask 
permission to fish in 
Northern Lakes.

courses.
Mr. Howard also spoke of the work 

the Bib Brotherhood Movement wa* 
doing, and poinded out various ways 331 CHARLOTTE STREET
the Fairville Brotherhood could assist _ _ _ _
the boys. TELEFHONEt MAIN 2670

A vote of thanks moved by Rev.
Gilbert Earle and seconded by W. J.
Linton, was tendered the speaker.

ADVANCED SHOWING Of
Serviceable Wash fabrics

brief ad-

ig
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The Fisheries De
partment has learned something of the 
distress among the Indians and some 
of the settlers In the west through the 
special permits that have been sought 
to enable them to fish in the northern 
lakes. Since there is no market for 
furs the Indians in some parts have 
sought to make a living by fishing. 
Some of the northern settlers and a 
certain number of men who were out 
of work in the cities have followed the 
same course and the government has 
granted the applications wherever It 
was feasible to do so. The consump
tion of fish in the United States, which 
is the great market, has however, fal
len off very considerably and prices 
are low.

STANDARD, DECEMBER 30, 1911.

SUPREME COURT IN CHANCERY.ms

Holidayi Steam The trial of the case of Henry M. 
Floyd vs. P. Knight Hanson was com
menced yesterday in the Chancery Di
vision before Mr. Justice White. The 
plaintiff alleges that the defendant on 
May 26th, 1914, entered into an agree
ment with him to purchase the free
hold property at the corner of Queen 
and Carmarthen! streets for $7,375. 
The plaintiff now sues for specific per
formance of the agreement. The de
fendant says that the agreement was 
never completed, and that the plain
tiff was to show good title to the land, 
and a possessory title which this is 

ed to be, was not to be deemed a

of tin
agreen ent was entered into.

Considerable documentary evidence 
was offered and several witnesses were 
examined. E. T. C. Knowles, K.C., 
and S. B. Bustin appeared for the 
plaintiff, and E. P. Raymond for the 
defendant.

The excitement of Xmas being over, our minds naturally turn to 
preparing for spring, by making garments during the dreary winter 
days, which are now with us, and this advanced showing of service
able wash fabrics will enable everyone to make a selection of the 
most up-to-date materials at reasonable prices.

WASHABLE CREPES—White ground with beautiful small floral de
signs, in a host of combination color effects. They are thoroughly 
fast In color, and require no Ironing; 36 Inches wide, 20e. a yard.

RIPPLELETTE8—A crepe-like fabric, In pretty stripe designs which 
are specially adapted for children's rompers, school dresses, etc. 
These come In most useful colorings; 29 inches wide, 20c. a yard.

RESILDA CREPES—In all new plain shades, stripe effects and black 
and white checks. An ideal fabric for kimonos, waists, etc.; 27 
inches wide, 25c, a yard.

PLISSE CREPE—This dainty soft crepey material which is now so 
much in demand for underwear," etc. ; 30 inches wide, 26o. a yard.

Watch for our advertisement in the papers for announcement of our 

GREAT FREE HEMMING SALE.

ou cannot buy 
s you pay.
id 1/8
und
tnypart at Csaada

$, Ltd. Grocery Stores, 15c.
75c. Friction Toys, now 50c.
$1.45 Friction Automobile, now 95c. 
21 inch Jointed Bisque Doll, $1.25. 
Doll's Swing, 19c.
Carts and Wagons, 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Doll Carriages, 45c., $1.00, $1.60 to 

$4.00.
Wonderful values in Picture Books, 

at 5c., 10c., 15c., 22c., 25c. to 75c.
Seals. Tags, Christmas

SEVEN THOuSIND If 
CMllZi’S TUPS 60 

OVER TO tll’S SIDE

:>ry title. The amount of $350 
o Allison and Thomas, agents 

iintiff, at the time the alleged

GUSH

9/5 J
WM. TREErT

Attention.

an the average

Cards and Booklets.
Special Brush and Comb Sets, 65c., 

76c., 90c.. $1.25, $1.60, $1.95, $2.40:
$3.00 to $10.00.

Military Brush Sets,
$1.35, $1.45, $2.20. $3.25.

25 per cent, discount on all Sleds. 
Get our prices before buying.

which was

1 On board U. S. S. San Diego en 
route to San Diego, California, Dec. 
29—By wireless—Seven thousand 
troops' of General Carranza's forces 
declared today for General Villa, at 
Topic, in the state of that name on 
the west coast of Mexico. Foreigners 
at San bias and Tepic took refuge 
aboard the United 
Glacier. Rear Admiral 
command of the Pacific fleet on re
ceipt of the news, ordered the gun
boat Annapolis by wireless to San- 
blas, but on trouble Is expected.

75c., $1.10,

For Young
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. and Old Mrs Department StareSERGT. 6. BIDDISOOMBE 

RECEIVES PRESENTUTION
States supply ship 

Howard in 83-85 Charlotte Street

Heating RepairsMITED
6ELTING
KET
IN TWO DAYS 
8/xee
121. St.John, N.B

IMITED

CmfilM APPLES II 
TIE BRITISH MARKET

Keep Your Digestion Perfect, Nothing 
Is Quite So Safe and Pleasant as 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
JUST SAY

nn^ CONVIDO T.'.lHot Water, Steam and Hot Air Furnace 
Repairs, Grates, Radiators, Etc.,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Former Chief Ranger of 
Court Log Cabin, 1.0. F., 
suitably remembered — 
Is going to front

LICENCE SUSPENDED FOI 
KEEPING OPEN AFTER 

7 O'CLOCK XMAS EVE

FREE TRIAL MAILED ON REQUEST
Thousands of men and women have 

found Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the 
safest and most reliable prepartion for 
any form of Indigestion or stomach 
trouble. Thousands of people who are 
not sick, but are well and wish to keep 
well take Stuart's Tablets after every 
meal to insure perfect digestion and

PORT •:
Recent prices show great 
improvement over earlier 
quotations — A fifty per 
cent, increase.

it means origin
al and genuine 
Port Wine. 
Delicious, nour
ishing and nut
ritious. Famous

Prince Wm. 
Street.

Sergeant George Biddiscombe, who 
was chief ranger of Court Log Cabin, 
I. O. F. for the past year and who is 

attached to the ammunition col- 
at Fredericton, was presented

P. Campbell & Co., 73
Plumbing and Meeting Engineers

last evening by the members of the 
court with a splendid pair of field 
glasses. Sergeant Biddiscombe is a 
grandson of an old Crimean veteran. 
After the usual business of the court 
had been transacted, the chair was 
taken by Commissioner Russell who, 
after referring to some of the good 
work done by members of the court, 
many of them holding high positions, 
said that Sergeant Biddiscombe was 
the second member of the court who 
had volunteered for the front, the first 
being Dr. G. G. Corbet.

Senator Daniel, who made the pres
entation, delivered an eloquent patri
otic speech. Sergeant Biddiscombe 
responded feelingly to the presenta
tion. A. M. Belding read a short poem 
entitled “British 
were made by George Scott, who is in 
the city for the holidays, D. H. Mel
vin, 8. R. Jack, high chief ranger, M. 
E. Grass, E. J. Todd, Deputy-Chief of 
Police Jenkins, Com. Russell and oth- 

Mr. Todd brought to not! 
fact that about fifty Foresters were 
proceeding to the front from New 
Brunswick, and that altogether about 
500 of the order had enlisted from the 
Dominion.

E. W. Paul read a letter recently 
received from Dr. Corbet, addressed 
from Bulford Camp, Salisbury Plains, 
who said that he was with the hospit
al staff for the first contingent and 
expected to go to the front with them. 
There were about 800 patients in the 
hospital he said, 
pressed satisfaction with the accom
modation provided, took a patriotic 
view of everything and were ready for 
any call made on their services.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—Punishment for 
every licensed hotel In the province 
which kept its bar open after seven 
o'clock Christmas Eve, contrary to the 
understanding with the government, 
was handed 
department 
cense of every offending hotel until 
seven o'clock FYlday morning. Janu
ary 1. Ten hotels in the city clostd 
at the agreed time and are not includ
ed In the suspension.

This week’s report of the Department 
Commerce, Ottawa,of Trade and 

states that the past few weeks have 
witnessed a welcome improvement in 
the prices of Canadian apples 1” the 
British markets, although the advance 
has been considerably less in London 
than in Liverpool and Glasgow. Deal
ers anticipate that the advance will 
be maintained until after the holidays 
for best quality fruit of good appear
ance. while lower varieties are in bet
ter demand. In some cases advances 
of more than fifty per cent, over the 
poor prices of the fruit quoted at the 
opening of the season In the British 
markets have recently been recorded. 
Nova Scotia apples were quoted in 
London early this month for No. 1 : 
Kings, 14s. to 17s. barrel ; Wagners, 15s. 
6d.; tiravensteins, 15s. ; Golden Rus
sets 18s. to 21s.; Baldwins, 13s. 6d. 
to 15s : Spies. 15s. to 17s. 6d.; Green- 
Ings, 13a. to 13a. 6d._________

WEDDINGS.SPIEIIID MELT KT0SOPRIETORS 1670 asGrant-Hagermsn. out today by the license 
which suspended the 11-

since 
the “Prince ofIl IEICOEIELD Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 27.—A very 

pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Grant 
at Canterbury, on the 23rd inst., when 
their youngest daughter, Amy L., was 
united in marriage to Miles S. Hager- 
man, of Temple. The bride looked 
charming in a dress of light brown and 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. E. 
D. Franklin, while Mr. E. D. Frank
lin acted as usher to the groom. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
L. Foster after which a dainty repast 
was partaken of by the relatives and 
Intimate friends who were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagermau were the 
recipients of teiany valuable and use
ful presents. On Thursday morning 
the happy couple left for a brief visit 
to friends in Fredericton after which 
they will take up their residence in 
Temple.

k Ports.">

fCH. i At all good dealers, cafes, etc.
D. O. BOSUN%Supporters of Hon. J. B. M. 

Baxter gathered in the 
Conservative Club rooms 
last evening—Interesting 
addresses.

OBITUARY.leal of pleasure to ex- TORONTOAgent in Canada

/Isaac Sheaegreen.
Newcastle, Dec. 29.—The death of 

Isaac Sheaegreen. Jr., a native of 
South Esk, in this county, occurred 
at Portland, Me., yesterday. Deceas
ed was about 40 
Grand Trunk Steamship Agent at 
Portland, and had formerly been a 
druggist in Woodstock, N. B. He 
leaves a widow, formerly a Mise Mc
Cormack of Woodstock, whose father 
died last week, and one son. Deceas
ed was the son of Isaac Sheasgreen 
of South Esk, v ho died three months 
ago. Deceased leaves three brothers, 
William, supt. of the Fish Hatchery 
at South Esk; James, of South Esk, 
and Hugh, of Saskatoon.

cotch BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

Health The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief FMnd were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday :
Hugh H. Turnbull.....................$ 100
Donald O. Turnbull....................
Rothesay Boys............................
Trinity Sunday School, Mace's

Bay. per Dewey Craft.............
R. W. Gilbert, Major's Island,

Sheffield.............................
People of Emerson. N. B., 

let ted by Timothy O'Leary :
Beers. $3; Cornelius 

O'Leary, $5: Timothy O’Leary.
$1; Mrs. Angus McLeod, $1;
E. J. Ellis. $1; Robert Mc
Cray, $1: Mrs. Robert McCray.
$1 ; Per ley H. Beers. $1; James 
McGloan, $1; Mrs. Wm. Miller.
$1; Harvey Chapman, $1; Mat
thew Miller, 59c.; Robert 

John Ogden, 50c.;

year 1914.
far, have been unfavor- 
i Canada are still with 
i from Canada, through 
adley of SL John, 
take this opportunity of 
>y and Prosperous New

Born.’ Speeches avoid trouble. But it is not generally 
known that the Tablets are just as good 
and wholesome for little folks as for 
their elders. Little 
pale, thin and have no appetite, or do 
not grow or thrive, should use the 
Tablets after eating and will derive 
great benefit from them.

For babies, no matter how young or 
delicate, the Tablets will accomplish 
wonders in increasing flesh, appetite 
and growth. Use only the large sweet 
tablets in every box. Fhill sized boxes 
are sold by all druggists for 50 cents, 
and no parent should neglect the use 
of this safe remedy 
and bowel -troubles if 
ing in any way regarding its food or 
assimilation.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
known for years as the best prepara
tion for all stomach troubles, whether 
in adults or infants. Send coupon be
low for free trial.

years old. He was
! U"A magnificent rally of the support- 

ere of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter in Bea- 
coosfleld was held at the Conservative 
club rooms, 19 Dufferin Row, last 
evening. Forceful addressee, deliver
ed by the various speakers, were en
thusiastically received. This section 
of the county heartily endorsee Mr. 
Baxter's selection) as attorney-general.

H. Oolby Smith presided and the 
speakers included Coun. William Gold
ing, Conn. John T. O'Brien, Hon. John a. Wilson, M.L.A.; C. B. Lockhart, 
M.L.A.; John A. Barry, Hon. John 
B. M. Baxter, M.L.A.; George M. 
McOado and J. P. Mcsher.

At the dose of the addresses G. 
Barle Logan, secretary of the Local 
Government Party in this county, 
announced that on Saturday evening 
the Fishermen’s Protective Associa
tion would tender Hon. Mr. Baxter a 
•xmpUmentary reception at Lome- 
|ü. to which the friends of the At- 
tofiBy-Oeneral were invited.

5.89children who are
4.5V

RELIEF REACHED 
BELGIUM JUST II TIME

5.0U
30.. LTD., 
-eith, Scotland,

Small-Thorp.
J. J.Mace’s Bay, Dec. 27.—At 6 o'clock 

p. m., Dec. 22nd, Miss Henrietta Ger
trude Thorp, fourth daughter of Mrs. 
Geo. E. Thorp, and Mr. Hazen Thomp
son Small were married In the home 
of the bride's mother. The ceremony 
was performed by the rector of Trini
ty church, the Rev. F. Ellis, in the pre
sence of more than seventy guests. 
The bride's gown was of white messa- 
line silk with shadow lace and fur 
trimming. The bridesmaid, Miss Mil
dred Thorp, was dalntly dressed in 
white net over blue silk. Mr. Percy El
lis supported the groom.

The gifts to the bride were many 
fautlful Including a dainty 

r tsa service from his sister, Mrs. 
Alger of Boston, and* a luxurious

29—The AmericanIxmdon, Dec.
Consul General at Brussels. M. XX alls, 
who has arrived here, on his way to 
the United States, said, with refer- 

of the commission for

If your grocer tries to substitute 
another tea for “SALADA” you may 
be sure his object is to obtain large 
profit than “SALADA’* shows him, 
end you can be just as sure that tho 
other tea will be inferior in flavor 
and strength, and remember that 
“SALADA” Teas are free of dust. 
All Pure Virgin Tea Leaves.

for all stomach 
the child is sil

ence to work 
the relief of Belgium, that a personal 
investigation had satisfied him that 
the supplies were being wisely dis
tributed, and were reaching the right 
people.

• The commission got to work only 
just in time,” added Consul Watts, 
-if the food had been delayed a few 
days more the effect might have been 
tragic. You cannot preserve law and 
order among starving people. Brus- 
sels is now calm and orderly, and 
there is not likely to be any change 
in the present situation for 
to come."

All the men ex- Lynds, 50c.;
Herbert Beers, 50c.; Wm. Fos
ter, 35c. : Reid Lydns, 35c.;
Cowl Beers, 25c.; Mrs. J. M.
Beers, 25c.; Marion McCray,
25c.; Hartford Beers, 25c.;
John Livingstone, 25c.; Mrs. 
Cornelius O'Leary. $1 .. 18.00

ING Sunday School Election.
The annual meeting of Leinster St.

Baptist Sunday school was held last 
evening, when reports of the different 
officers and class teachers were pre
sented.
place with the following result: Super
intendent, John L. Gollins; assista it 
superintendent, J. T. Mosher; pianUt,
Miss Ida Cosman; assistant pianist,
Miss Rowena Stevens; secretary, K superintendent of primary department, 
C. Dovis; assistant secretary, FYed J. J. Gillies; picnic committee, A. A. 
Hillman treasurer, John Bennett; ii- Everitt, S. V. Ross. W. H. Downie. G. 
brarian, J C. Dickson ; assistant li- D. Wanamaker; music committee, Miss 
brarian, Harold Ross; superintendent Gertrude Wilson, E. C. Davis; press 
of home department, Mrs. E. N. Davis; reporter, R. H. Dean.

Red Cross Work.
Although there will be no regular 

meetings of the Red Cross Society 
until Monday next, the new head
quarters in Prince William street be
ing closed for a few days during the 
holiday season pareils are still com
ing in, and are being left ini care of 
T. McAvity & Sons. King street. It 
Is asked that any goods left be plain
ly marked to indicate 
for Red Cross purposes. The public 
are invited to visit the headquarters 
between 3 and 6 p. tn. on' Monday 
where some of the work sent -in may 
be seen.

!
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and very b 
silver 
Geo.
velvet couch from Capt and Mrs. Har
ry Calhoun of Bath, Me. There were 
many other gifts in silver, cutglass, 
linen, etc.

The house was tastefully decorated 
with evergreen and when the guests 
were served with supper they enjoyed 
thmselves with games and dancing un
til the early hours of morning. Mr. 
and Mrs. Small will make their home 
in Mace's Bay.

FREE TRIAL COUPON.
I. C. R. EXCURSIONSF. A. Stuart Co., 202 Stuart Bldg., I 

Marshall, Mich., send me at once ! 
I by return mail, a free trial package 

of Stuart’S Dyspepsia Tablets.

Election of offlcere then took
The Intercolonial Railway is offer

ing the following excursion rates for 
the holidays; Single fare, going Dec. 
22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, return limit 
Dec. 26th ; single fare, going Dec. 31st 

Jan. 1st, return limit, Jan. 2nd,

some time

W
label]

NO
ALUM that they are and

1915. Single fare and a third, going 
Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, return 
limit, Jan. 4th; going Dec. 31ft and 
Jan. 1st, return limit, Jan. 4th.
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This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cat this out and tho next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
whatever, such as teeth ex

tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see ns, as you may be the lucky

Mind

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 Main 8t.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 n. m. until 9 p. a.
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Returns of cm 
may establi 
record — N< 
bring impro'

New York, Dec. 
quarter may record 
earnings since the « 
United States Steel 
it is yet too earl; 
profits of United 8« 
last quarter, It wot 
lng they feel below 
of $13,446,232 repon 
of 1904.

■But assuming th< 
000,000, a deficit ' 
after payment of ti 
end of \ per cent 
■lock and % of ljx

Assuming that U 
charges off as much 
reported for third ( 
obligations In the fo 
be as follows: Sinl 
eidiary bonds, depi 
017,922; sinking fu 
Steel bonds, $1,676 

States Steel 
■T*dum bonds, sli 
a*t Ipreferred dl\ 
WLiion dividend,

IJ

$22,186,532.
If the Steel Corp< 

same deductions lu 
1914 as In the thtr 
report a deficit of 
earnings of $16,000,

IWorl,l

MINIATURE
December Phas-

Full Moon, 2nd ... 
Last Quarter, 10th 
New Moon, 16th. .. 
First Quarter. 24th.

i

* » i
5 6

30 W 8.11 4™5 10.
31 Th 8.11 4.45 10
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SAILS

The Donaldson 1 
pected to sail from 
St. John with gen-

SAILED FO

The steamer Na 
a/ailed yesterday n 

Ith a cargo of h 
Pttfso took away a li 

Yomobllee, and a sh

STEAMERSI
The Head Liner 

In port yesterday a 
rossan to load gen 
fast.
. The steamer Gla 
Partridge Island 
docks this morntn 
and oats for Franc

ARRIVED FROM

The steamship C 
al Mall Packet I 
Smith In command 
iterday afternoon fr 
and docked at the 
The ship brought 
eral cargo and flv< 
latter were Qr. Set 
vates H. Ingersoll, 
Laurie and Captain 
soldiers will go to

THE ALL
Word was îpcfeii 

flee at Boston of t 
the steamer Ocean 
chartered by the co 
Monarch will leave 
Carthaginian Feb. 
itan Feb. 25. Hen 
to be made for i 
to Abo and Helsir 
Petrograd. Since 1 
war only passenge: 
Britain were acce

KRON prim; 
The North Gem 

ship Kron prinzes: 
at a temporary bei 
Clyde street, East 1 
brought up from qi 
dred members of i 
permitted to land 
authorities after i 
tax of $4 each, 
the crew remain al 
being mostly from 
angine department

CHINESE 
Cunard Line S. 

sail from Portlam 
day for London x 
Her crew consists 
men, and the few

I the
{Dumber of sailors 
merchant steamers 
war vessels has a 
city of seamen, anc 
boats are now ma 
ly with crëws of 
cars, who althougl 
-the regular Jack t 
at a material redu
^ BRITISH 8HII 

ilffdon, Dec. 2i 
,four months of the 
lsh foreign-going s 
400,600 with a cart 
were captured or 
enemy. These arc 
of the Liverpool 
Rlaki Insurance A 
lng to 
months were 1.23 i 
number of vessels 
their total value, a 
their value of car 
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deck since her 
zero weather
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Begin the New Year Right
By Subscribing to

Read this Special Offer which will remain in effect for a limited time. 
Instead of paying a commission to canvassers for new subscriptions

will let the people have the benefitwe
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This offer will remain open for a limited time. 
Send in your orders immediately. You cannot afford 
to overlook this opportunity of securing the best daily 
newspaper in the province at a gready redued subscrip

tion rate.

Enclosed find $2.00 for which send The Daily Standard to my 
address as per your special offer.

• Name.

Address.

Date.

THE STANDARD LIMITED
1st. John» N. B.

4
82 Prince William Street

The Daily Standard will be sent to any address in New Brunswick, outside the city of St. John, and 
by mail only, for one year for the sum of $2.00. Cash in advance. Subject to the 

conditions given below. No one can afford to miss this offer.

While a great many newspapers in the United States 
have increased their subscription rates, while this action has 
been followed by a number of the most important Canadian 
newspapers and even by some Upper Canadian journals, hav
ing wide circulation in the Maritime Provinces, The Standard 
has not found it necessary to do anything of the kind. On the 
contrary the proposition which.is herewith presented is an 
indication of our faith in the progress and prosperity of New 
Brunswick and a pledge for the future.

DIRECTIONSWe realize perfectly well that at the present time there 
is a tendency towards economy. People are not inclined to 
spend money which they cannot well afford, and in some lines 
of business it is perhaps true that there are good reasons for 
retrenchment. But the greater mass of people of New 
Brunswick are just as well off as they have ever been, and 
have not felt the effect of the war in the slightest degree. Yet 
realizing that such a tendency exists, we are making a 
special offer to all the people of this province, and one which 
they cannot well overlook.

Use the coupon printed below. 
Write your name and address dis
tinctly. Pin $2.00 to the coupon 
arid mail it to The Standard.

DO IT NOW!

Only bona fide new subscriptions will be entitled to this rate

The St. John Standard stands at the head of the list of 
Maritime Province papers. It points every day the full Canad 
ian Press news report, which includes the Associated Press 
and a supplementary cable service, as well as a large propor
tion of telegraphic news from all parts of Canada. The Stan
dard enjoys too, the services of.a large circle of special cor
respondents who provide that class of matter of local or pro
vincial interest. It carries the New York Herald picture ser
vice consisting of the very best selection of photographic re
productions of subjects treated in the daily news. It publishes 
each day the ever popular Mutt and Jeff cartoons, as well as 
many other features which add to the value of the paper from 
the standpoint of the average reader. The Standard too, Is 
noted for the excellence of its sporting and financial news, and 
while, owing to outside conditions, these departments do not 
now contain so much of interest as formerly, there will no 
doubt be a resumption of activity in these spheres of life be
fore very long. In short The Standard is In every respect an 
ideal paper, catering to the needs of all classes and giving 
better value for the money than any other newspaper in the 
Maritime Provinces.

In these days of world activity, no intelligent man or wo- 
afford to be without a daily report of the news. The We pay our canvassers $1.00 

for each new subscription they send 
us. Instead of keeping canvassers on 
the road for the next few weeks, 
We propose giving the benefit of this 
commission to all who care to send 
us new subscriptions. Therefore 

subscribers instead of paying

man can
European war is the greatest struggle in the history of na
tions. Happenings on the field are of supreme importance in 
shaping the destiny of empires, and it is the duty of everyone 
to know what is going on, to keep in touch with the day to 
day events, and to follow closely the development of interna
tional history. It is a duty too, to learn the experiences of our 
own men at the front, share in a personal way the^ trials 
through which they pass, and support them by our sympathy. 
The only method by which this can be done is by careful read
ing of a daily newspaper, such a paper as contains up-to-the- 
minute reports of all important happenings. And in addition 
to this it is imperative that to live intelligently, one must know 
what is going on at home. Our own Maritime Provinces are 
taking a large place in Canada's National life; every portion of 
New Brunswick is in a state of active progress, and in every 
community there are developments which only the daily pa
pers properly record. To keep alive, therefore, to the duties of 
the day, it is necessary that everyone should read his or her 
daily paper regularly.

new
$3.00 for this first year’s subscrip
tion will receive The Daily Standard
for $2.00 paid in advance.

1
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IN™EARNINGS Of Slffl 
COMPANY SMAU

STOCK QUOTATIONS TATUNG Off IN 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE TRADING YESTERDAY

>•

BECAUSE OF WARMontreal, Dec. 29—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yelow, 78 & -J8%.

0AT8—Canadian western, No. 2, 
60% © 61; No. 3, 69%; extra No. 1 
feed, 60.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00; winter 
choice, $6.00; straight rollers,
$6.60; bags, $2.65 © $2.76.

MILLFEED—Bran, $26; Shorts, $27 
Middlings, $80; Mouille, $32 <g> $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $19 
<g> 20.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 56c. 
© 60c.

Professor Nicholson in ar
ticle points ont effect of 
European conflict upon 
capital and conclusions to 
be deducted.

(McDougall t cowans.)Returns of current quarter 
may establish new low 
record — New year may 
bring improvement.

Rally was short-lived — 
. News of U. S. protest to 

Britain halts rise in 
prices.

Open. High Lo.w. Close.
Amal Cop . . 52% 52 
Am Beet Bug 33% 33
Anaconda . . 25%
Atchison . . 92
Am Can .. . 25% 25% 25% 26%
Balt and O Co 69% ..
Brook Rap Tr 84% ..
Cons Gas . . 113%
Can Pac . . 154% ..
Erie Com . . 21%
Gr Nor Pfd . 113% 113% 113 113%
Lehigh Val 130% 130% 129% 129% 
NY NH and H 64% 55 
N Y Cent . %■ 83% . .
Nor Pac . . 99 
Penn . . . 104% 104% 104% 104*% 
People’s Gas 113%
Reading Com 143% 143% 142% 148% 
Sou Pac . . 82% 82% 82% 82% 
o8u Ry Com UmggnÊÊÉÈÊÊIÊÈÊÊ 
Un Pac Com 116% 116% 115% 116% 
U 8 Steel Com 49% 49% 48% 49 
U S Steel Pfd 104%

61% 51% 
32% 32%patenta, 

$6.60 @ 25%
92

69%
New York. Dec. 29—More than at 

any time since the renewal of busi- 
tUe Stock Exchange, today’s 

market was governed by conditions 
having their outgrowth In the foreign 
war. The representations made by 
the Administration to England, pro
testing against further detention of 
American marine commerce, caused 
an abrupt halt in the advance in 
prices, which was in full swing at the 
previous day’s close. Wall street 
viewed the subject from various ang
les, and the general opinion seemed 
to be that a new and significant devel
opment had been projected into the 
international situation.

The market opened with Its accus
tomed Irregularity, leading stocks 
evincing heaviness with a few gains 

From

84%
New York, (Dec. 28.—The current 

quarter may record the smallest net, 
earnings since the organisation of the 
United States Steel Corporation. While 
it is yet too early to forecast the 
profits of United States Steel for the 
last quarter, it would not be surpris
ing they feel below the previous low 
of $13,446,232 reported in first quarter 
of 1904.

•But assuming they will reafch $16,- 
000,000, a deficit would be reported 
after payment of the quarterly divid
end of % per cent on the preferred 
•tock and % of ljier cent on the com-

113%
164%Edinburgh, Scotland, Dec. 27.—In a 

recent article by Prof. Nicholson on 
"The Probable Effects of the War on 
the Rate of Interest," he stated that 
although It was very difficult to fore
cast the movements in the rate of 
interest, yet, as the result of the war, 
there probably would be a considerable

21%

assumed that depreciation charges will 
be very much reduced, in which case 
the deficit might be around $5,000,000 
although the company Is paying 60 
cents a share quarterly on the com
mon compared with the old rate of 
$1.25 a share.

In the third quarter net earnings 
were $22,276,002, and after all deduc
tions there remained a surplus of $89,-

54% 65
93%

99% 98% 99%

113%rise
Twenty years ago *Yio one foresaw 

the great rise that wae to take place 
with the consequential fall In the price 
of Console and other first-class securi
ties. The rate of Interest depended 
on the demand and supply of loanab’e
capital. One demand for _______
capital waa for unproductive ooneump-

14

479. 104%
U S Rub Com 63% 63% 62% 52%
Westing Elec 68%

Total sales—59,000.

Assuming that United States Steel 
charges off as much for depreciation as 
reported for third quarter of 1914, its 
obligations in the fourth quarter would 
be as follows: Sinking funds on sub
sidiary bonds, depreciation, etc., $6,- 
017,922; sinking funds United States 
Steel bonds, $1,676,058; Interest on 
^i^ed States Steel bonds, $5,536,717; 
Bf-ium bonds, sinking funds, $209r 
Il ^preferred dividend. $6.304,919; 
cUtaon dividend, $2,641,513; total 
$m 86,532.

It the Steel Corporation makes the 
same deductions in the last quarter of 
1914 as In the third quarter it would 
report a deficit of $7,186,523 on net 
earnings of $16,000,000. But it can be

In the second quarter of 1914, when 
the common was receiving 1% per cent 
net earnings were $20,467,596, and 
after all deductions, there was a deficit 
of $6,159,237.

In the trade the Impression prevails 
that bottom in the steel Industry has 
been reached and a turn for the better 
may be witnessed after the first of the 
year. If this forecast proves correct 
an Improvement In profits can be ex
pected In the first quarter of 1916.

All steel companies .will fane badly 
In earnings in the current quarter. De
creases In earnings to reported by In
dependents, with the possible excep
tion of Bethlehem Steel, will 
pond with those of United States Steel.

ne loanable
68%

among unimportant issues, 
that level a rally ensued, the recovery 
In that few Instances restoring stocks 
to the preceding day’s best Before 
mid-day the list fell back again, and 
for the balance of the session no im
portant changes were recorded. 
Dealings showed a marked falling off 
in comparison with recent full sess
ions, and such trend as was shown 
came mainly from the operations 
the short interest, which made sharp 
declines of two to almost five points.

Another decline In exchange on 
London to the lowest price in almost 
sixteen months gave rise to some dis
cussion of gold Imports. Bankers 
were unanimous in declaring that this 
market cannot hope to get gold from 
London, but a return of some of the 
gold shipped to Ottawa In the early 
stages of the war is within the range 
of probability. Time money was quot- 
ably unchanged, but it was reported 
that several special thirty and sixty 
day loans were made at rates under 
the reent low quotations. Interior 
banks have temporarily withdrawn 
from the mercantile paper market, but 
a revival is expected soon after the 
new year.

More unfavorable railroad state
ments for November were submitted, 
that of the Canadian Pacific showing 
a net decrease of $2,244,000, with a 
loss of $308,000 for Union Pacific and 
$205,000 for Illinois Central.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $1,085.000. 
There were minor advances in all is
sues of government bonds on call.

Professor Nicholson writes: "The 
greatest of unproductive demands is 
war. The chief cause of the growth 
of national debts in the past has been 
war. The present war will accumulate 
debt more rapidly and to a greater ex
tent than any previous war. . . . 
War Involves a great actual destruc
tion of old capital, witness Belgium, 
and an almost complete check to ac
cumulation of new capital in the coun
tries directly affected.

"Indirectly other countries feel the 
depression in trade and Industry. Even 
in the United States a check must be 
placed on- accumulation of capital dur
ing the war. It is true that certain 
kinds of industry are stimulated by the 
war expenditure. . . . This country 
In particular, Is suffering much less 
as regards employment than might 
have been expected. But after all al
lowances are made, It is not prabaole 
that there will be any real surplus of 
new capital created during the war. 
On balance the consumption will prob
ably exceed the saving. ...

“On the side of demand one of the 
chief causes of the recent rise in the 
rate of interest has certainly been 
growth of security 
. . . The area of
loanable capital of old countries has 
enormously increased. . . . The con
clusion of the present war in which 
half the world is engaged seems likely 
to be followed by a period of forced 
repose. The break up of the military 
power of Germany will, in the end, 
strengthen the general security of the 
world at large, and thereby increase 
th dem.uid for capital."

Profesor Nicholson concludes his ar
ticle with statements regarding the 
position of the London money market 
After three months of war the market 
rates for money in London, the Pro- 
lessor says, are remarkably easy. 
Money articles in the papers seem to 
show that after the first few weeks of 
war there has beeni in the London 
money market an apparent glpt* of 
money. It must be remembered, how
ever, that the present 
in the London market 
to the artificial creation of legal tend
ers and bank credits by the action of 
the government.

Professor Nicholson points out that 
although London is the great clearing 

. , . _ . _ house of the world, London only cre-
Arrlved Tuesday, Dec. 29 ates a small part of the capital In

Stmr Torr Head, Ardrossan, general which it deals. "The present war," 
cargo, Wm. Thomson & Co. he says, "will probably raise the rate

Stmr Glamorgan, Halifax, C P R. of interest, not only In the belliger- 
Stmr Caraquet, 2975, Smith, Demer- ent countries, but in all countries, 

ara, via West Indies and Bermuda, . . and the general conclusion 
Wm. Thomson & Co., mails, passen- seems to be that after the war the rate 
gere and general cargo. of interest will be klgher for corres

ponding securities than before the

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCEjV,

Chicago, Dec 29—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.24 7-8 © 1.27 5-8; No. 2 hard, 1.25 1-8 
© 1.27 7-8.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 66% © 67%; 
No. 3 yellow, 65% © 67.

Oats—No. 3 white, 49 © 49%; 
dard, 50 © 50%

Rye—No. 2, 1.11%.
Barley—60 <fj 72.
Timothy—5.60 © 7.00.
Clover—12.50 © 15.00.
Pork, 17.00; lard, 10.40; ribs, 9.75 © 

10.37.
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[ World’s Shipping News]
could have been Insured at a rate of 
0.37 per cent, monthly and their car
goes at a rate of 0.94 per cent. The 
rates fixed by the government at the 
beginning of the war were 0.72 for 
vessels and 1.24 for cargoes. This 
shows a snug margin of profit for un
derwriters.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Wheat.

May.................130%
July ..
Dec................ 127%

May .. .. .. 72% 
July .. .. .. 75 
Dec...................... 67%

Oats.
May.................. 54%
Dec...................... 49%

Pork.
18.60 
19.30

December Phases of the Moon
Full Moon, 2nd ..............2h. 21m. p m.
Last Quarter, 10th .... 7h. 32m. am.
New Moon, 16th............. lOh. 35m. p a
First Quarter, 24th. .... 4h. 26m. am.

127%
118%
124%

129%
120%
127%

120%

0 a 72W 7*H
SCHOONER RESCUED

Schr. Ninetta M. Porcella of Port
land, bound from Port Clarence, N. 
S. for New London with wood pulp 
was rescued from a dangerous position 
on Saturday by the revenue cutter 
Acushnet airi towed Into Vineyard 
Haven at 6,30 p.m. she proceeding to 
destination under sail. On account of 
bad weather the Porcella had anchor
ed on Thursday on Half Moon Shoal 
on Nantucket Shoals, 
morning an attempt was made to re
sume the passage, but when the crew 
of six men undertook to haul in the 
anchor they foud that the steam wind
lass had been rendered useless by the 
extreme cold. With the strain on the 
anchor chain It was impossible to 
move the heavy anchor by hand, and 
with the gale that was blowing the 
schooner was in Imminent danger 
from the six-masted schooner Alice M 
Lawrence, wrecked three weeks ago, 
and which threatened each minute to 
break from her anchor chains and 
drift down upon the helpless Porcella

all the world over, 
the demand for the 73% 75«$ d 66 67%

S $s s
J -!

30 W 8.11 4.45 10.06 22.32 4.12 16,34
31 Th 8.11 4.45 10.48 23.13 5.53 17,14

SAILS TODAY
The Donaldson liner Cabotia Is ex

pected to sail from Glasgow today for 
St. John with general cargo.

SAILED FOR FRANCE
The steamer Navarra, 2848 tons, 

availed yesterday morning for France 
_**-ith a cargo of hay and oats. She 
Htftsn took away a large number of au

tomobiles. and a shipment of blankets.

ii 53% 54
49% 49%

May
18.55
19.07

18.55
19.12 I. C. R. APPOINTMENTS.

J. J. McManus has been appointed 
Assistant Superintendent of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway be
tween Harvey Junction and Parent, 
Que., in charge of Station Service, 
Train Service and Track, with office 
at Harvey Junction, P.Q. The appoint
ment dates from Dec. 19th.

Effective January 1st, 1915. W. B. 
Wass is appointed Assistant Superin
tendent of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway, in charge of station service, 
train service and track, with office at 
Fredericton, N. B.

On Friday

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET PRICES

High.

Mar. 
May .. 
July 
Dec. ..

|> .. 7.88 7.75
8.07 7.93

.. 8.26 8.12
apparent 
Is largelySTEAMERS ARRIVEI

The Head Liner Torr Head arrived 
In port yesterday afternoon from Ard
rossan to load general cargo for Bel
fast.

7.45 7.36

ate The steamer Glamorgan arrived at 
Partridge Island last evening and 
docks this morning. She loads hay 
and oats for France.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARRIVED FROM WEST INDIES
The steamship Caraquet of the Roy

al Mall Packet Line with Captain 
Smith in command arrived In port yes
terday afternoon from the West Indies 
and docked at the Petttngtll wharf. 
The ship brought mails, a large gen
eral cargo and five passengers. The 
latter were Qr. Sergt. J. Fleming, Pri
vates H. Ingersoll, L. Lancaster, J. E. 
Laurie and Captain W. McManus. The 
soldiers will go to Halifax.

THE ALLAN LINE
Word was i^cbived at the local of

fice at Boston of the Allan Line that 
the steamer Ocean Monarch has been 
chartered by the company. The Ocean 
Monarch will leave Boston Jan. 5, the 
Carthaginian Feb. 4. and the Mongo
lian Feb. 25. Hereafter bookings are 
to be made for passengers through 
to Abo and Helsingfors, Finland and 
Petrograd. Since the beginning of the 
war only passengers booked for Great 
Britain were accepted by the Allan 
Line.
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Sailed
Stmr Navarra, Mtlltken, Havre, J T 

Knight & Co. "This, of course, means a corres
ponding fall in the capital value of 
securities with fixed interest, and in
directly all other securities will be so 
far also affected. The consequence 
of such readjustment of the values 
of investments are of the highest im
portance, not only to all classes of 
Investors, but to the various govern
mental borrowers of 
Special to Christian Science Monitor.

BRITISH PORTS
London—Ard Dec 25, stmr Montfort, 

Hodder. St. John.
Liverpool—Ard Dec 27, stmr New 

York, New York.
Greenock—Ard Dec. 27, stmr Mon

golian, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston—Sid Dec. 27, stmrs Ninian, 

Manchester; Sardinian, Glasgow.
Portland—Ard. Dec 27, schrs John 

G Walter, Walter, Parroboro. N. S., 
for New York; Charles C Lister, Rob
inson, Beaver Harbor, N. B., for New 
York.

Sid Dec. 27, stmr Pennine Range, 
Avonmouth.

West Sullivan—Sid Dec 27, schr J 
Powell. Leeds.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Dec 27, schr 
Normandy, Bangor.

Maasluis—Ard Dec 25. stmr Skog- 
l&nd (Swi Ludberg, Montreal and 
Sydney, C B, via Falmouth.

Norfolk—Sid Dec 26. stmr Cassan
dra, Newport News.

the world.

STEAM
BOILERSand

We have on hand, and offer for 
•ale the following new boilers built 
for e safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: — 
One "Inclined** Type 
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .......... 20 H P

2o a p
Full particulars and prices will be 

mailed upon request

X KRON PRINZESSIN CECILIE
The North German Lloyd steam

ship Kron prinzessln Cecllie, is lying 
at a temporary berth near the foot of 
Clyde street. East Boston, having been 
brought up from quarantine. Two hun
dred members of the crew have been 
permitted to land by the immigration 
authorities after payment of a head 
tax of $4 each. Several hundred of 
the crewr remain aboard, those paid off 
being mostly from the stewards and 
engine departments.

CHINESE SAILORS
Line S. S. Frankmount will 

sail from Portland. Me., on Wednes
day for London with general cargo. 
Her crew consists of thirty-five China
men. and the few showing themselves 
on deck since her arrival seem to feel 
the zero weather keenly. Th.c large 
inumber of sailors taken from English 
merchant steamers for service on the 
war vessels has caused a great scar
city of seamen, and many of the tramp 
boats are now manned almost entire
ly with erfews of Chinamen and Las
cars, who although not as efficient as 
-the regular Jack tars, can be secured 
at a material reduction In wages.

Boston.

ik
60 H. P.

Two Vertical Type

I. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

me.
ford NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Stripping interests will please take 
notice that the Norton Griffiths Comp
any have been allowed the privilege 
of placing two (2) gas buoys, showing 
a fixed white light, <m the western 
side of
Courtenay Bay. St. John Harbor, 
these buoys being for their own use.

J. C. CHESLEY, Agent.
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 

8t John, N. B.

laily BOILER MAKERS 
NEW OLASOOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

:np- CHOICEthe channel leading Into

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill
Queen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.
C. E. L JARVIS & SONS 74 Pmc wait™*.

uc
TP&fion, Dec. 29—During the first 

,fou> months of the war, fifty-four Brit
ish foreign-going ships, valued at $11,- 
400,600 with a cargo worth $18,800,000 

destroyed by the

IT1SH SHIPPING LOSSES
FeedsI At lowest possible priceaNOTICE TO MARINERS

were captured or 
enemy. These are the official figures 
of the Liverpool and London War 
Risks Insurance Association. Accord
ing to these figures the losses for four 
months were 1.23 per cent, of the total 
number of vessels; 1.49 per cent, of 
their total value, and 0.94 per cent, of 
their value of cargoes carried.

This would indicate that vessels

B THOMAS BELL&CO., St. John, N. B.It has been reported that the Bon 
Portage whistling buoy is adrift. It 
will be replaced In position soon as 
possible. ACSMITH & GO., PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTBD PILING.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent. Department Marine and nab- 

erles, St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 26th, 1816.

> Union Street, Weal SL Jobs. 
Telephone Weal Ml and Weat It

I

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 

QUARANTSE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

CMAS. A. MACDONALD,
4» CeeUrPey SL. Tlwe Mae ISISSoliciter.

STEAMSHIPS.

EASTERN SrCAHilll/ lutiNMIMI 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
Schedule In Effect November 26.

St. John to Boston .
St. John to Portland 

leaves SL John Thursdays at nine 
»• »■» for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Pert 
land, Eastport. Lubec and SL John.

$5 00
4.6 V

Your Future
Life insurance experts say that 

three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in our Sa 
pertinent are protected by our 
Total Resources of $80,000,000, 
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00 Reduces fare to New York 

OCTOBt* 1st TO APRIL 30h 
Passenger Steamship, North Lano 

Portland for New York at 
6-60 P. M. November 24 and 28 
December 3, 8, 12. 17. 22. 26 and 31 
f reight service three times a week 
City Ticket Office, 4 7Klng Street 
2 THOMPSON. T. F. ana P. A

c:^KINOMSTON.AC=TAr.?^;twrB

De

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

ELDEB-DEMPSÏER LIE
»T. JOHN BRANCHU*

I -dale Office, 110 Prince William- 
1 tt Charlotte St; 363 Main St; 

Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; FainrOQe; 109 Uni

South African Service,
S. 8. •'KADUNA/* sailing from St. 

John about December 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passén- 
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply to

STEAMSHIPS.

r J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St. John. N. B.

FORTNtlHTLT MUMS
- lr -

Twin-Serew MaM

8T.MHN(N.S.)m4 
HALIFAX (N.S.) mSTEHLUE

West Indies From
Manchester.
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 Man. Merchant* 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

fYo»
SL John, 

Dec. ii 
Dec. î 
Dec. 2* 
Dec. 21 
Jon. 8 
Jon. 4 
Jan. 22

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Phlladeinhia.

Exaltent Accommodation 
for ;i/, tnd and jrd Clou

Spacial ranimes for Toarisu.

Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Corporation

Next filing from SL John 
S. 8. Caraquet 
Jan. 3rd, 1915.

tor Illustrated Fnldera, Raissl 
etc, applr I", the Assets ofsSssrap

Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange* 
Man. Shippert WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO, 

Agents, SL John. N. a.:WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John, N. B. i

HESS LIKENew Zi eland Shipping fe.
Limited.

Montreal and SL John 
to Australia and New

London
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Tan. 8

imz From 
St. John
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

aile» Graciant 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO, 
Agente, EL John. N. B.

Proposed Sailings: From SL John, 
N. B.
S. 8. BORDERDALE, about Dec. 30th. 
8. 8. 8T0ATHTAY, 7,200 tone, Jan. 20 

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

, , . . . . . . ., Leave St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf
tralasian ports subject to transship- aU(j Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
ments.

ton and Dunedin
Cargo accepted for all other Aus-

„ , .... ... a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dip-
For rates of freight and all other per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 

particulars apply to Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is-
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, land. Red Store, St. George. Returning 

Agent», 8t. John, N. B. leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St.
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pere- 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., SL, John, N. B.

'Phone 77;

DONALDSON UN:
GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.

St. John

manager, Lewis Connors,
Glasgow
Dec. 12 S.S, "Terr Head"
Dec. 31 S.S. "Cabotia '
Jan. 11 S.S. "Partbenia"

(Subject to changei. 
Freight Rates on application.

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon- 

Dec. 31 gjbie for any debts contracted after 
Jan. 15 this date without a written order from 
Jan. 28 the company or captaim of the Steam-

The Robert Reford Co., ltd. RAILWAYS.
AGENTS. ST. JOHN, N. B.

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

‘THE CANADIAN*
DOMINION |"SWCHIlLy t

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMBS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o'* 
GAS COALS

Montreal te Chicago.

THE
“Imperial Limited**
Famous Transcontinental Express.

1

MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R , 
SL John, N. B.

REA COAL
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
SRRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
et Lowest Rates.

EXCURSION FARES
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 

HOLIDAYS
First class one way fare 

Going Dec. 24 and 25. R 
Dec. 26.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 
ing Jan. 2, 1915. 

w First class one way fare and one-third 
Going Dec. 22, 23, 24,

Jan. 4, 1915.
Going Dec. 30. 31, Jan. 1st. Returning 

Jan. 4. 1915.

eturningR.P. & W. t. MARK. Ltd
49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street

25th. ReturningScotch Coal
Jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. Syd

ney and other Soft Coati.
JAMES V McGIVtR*

8 Mill Street

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King stree*.

Tel. 42

ACADIA PICT0U SOFT COAL. 
Fresh mined Nut and Lump 

sizes, very best quality now 
landing.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Rrittain St..
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain SL

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

COAL EXCLUDE THE COLD.
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Fresh Mined Minudie, Broad Cove, 
Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 

Any Quantity.

FORD n LOGAN.
90-98 CITY ROAD.

Buy a few feet of our WEATHER 
STRIP for doors and windows, 
have all kinds, including stripes for 
worn thresholds, excluding rain and 
wind.

Also Metal Weather Strip.
E8TEY 4L CO., 49 Dock street

We

f—

COAL AND WOOD.

I ■
■

GREETINGS
As has been our custom foryears, wé take this 

method of expressing our appreciation to the trade 
in Canada for their support and efforts in our be
half during the year just closing.

It has bSen a matter of satisfaction to note 
the splendid patronage accorded our firm this year, 
and to the dealer much thanks is due,

At the same time we want to thank every 
user of the Scotch bearing our name for continu
ing with us, This is greatly appreciated, 
particularly so during the latter part of the year 
when trade conditions were not as favorable as at 
other times.

May your anchor hold fast in the Haven of 
Happiness throughout the New Year,

more

WHYTE & MACKAY
Glasgow
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PETEWIWI WAR, SIR HL BORDEN SAYS
Classified Advertising PRINCE WILLIAM HQTEL.

Overlooldnr the herber, 
ton end Dlgby boot». Furnlehed to 
fine taste; excellent table; American

LIVE TOPI
plan. ABOUTOne cent per word each insertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: s Minimum charge 25 cents

inROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John'» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTO 

T. & Reynolds, Manager.

HER DH MUI

'

Boston, Dec. 29.—i 
the 'herd-lilttlng outfl- 
edelpbla National#, v 
Boston Braves yeste 
and money, end later 
ton contract tor the 
and 1916.

Pres. James E. G 
piece of 
from New York y est» 
not name the playe 
will give, saying the 
wtil he given out tet* 
the meeting of the t

Free. Gaffney and I 
became Interested 
the recent league m 
York, and Pres. Gai 
to Pres. Baker of 
club until be carried 
yesterday.

Magee gave out a 
ini New York, say In 
done with the Pbila 
would like to play 
York or Boéton. M 
Gr&w of the Giants 
guest during the mt 
very eager to seei 
player, but It now 
Gaffney-Stallings coo 
the Little Napoleon 
as it coached the Bra 
etretch last season.

Royal Mail Steamer Trent 
with cargo, sinks at Til
bury — Sailed from New 
York Nov. 21.

WANTED.Mrs. Barbara Finley.
Friends in this city will learn with 

regret of the death of Mrs. Barbara 
Finley, wife of Stephen H. Finley, of 
Aspen. Colorado. Mrs. Finley was 
about forty-five years of age, and was 
a native of Newcastle, being a daugh
ter of the late Mr. George Brown of 
that place. Her husband Is a former 

New York. Dec. 29.» A cablegram resident of the North End, and while 
announcing, the sinking at London of jie has resided/In Aapen for some years 
the Royal Mail steamship Trent, was he is well known in this city, 
posted at the Maritime,Exchange here 
today. It was said that the Trent went 
down at her dock with her inward car
go aboard. Further details were lack-

Tlie Trent reached London Decem
ber 28 and it is bell«\i\1 here she 
docked at Tilbury, about i5 miles from 
London.

Officials of the line here had receiv
ed no advices concerning the reported 
mishap.
1» The Trent sailed from this port tor 
Colon and London on November 21.
She is 410 feet long and has a beam of 
50 feet and a depth of 23 feet. She 
was built in 1900.

Four hundred and fifty 
there now — Converting 
summer Camps into wint
er quarters — Another 
crowd at new Experi
mental Farm on N.T.R.

Premier Heard in Forceful Address Before Can-
Prussian War

HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN, <N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 
F. C. GATES

WANTED—January 1st, a travelling 
salesman to handle oni commission 
our complete «sortmont of harness 
as a side line an the Maritime Prov
inces. Give references with applica
tion. Moncton Leather M’f’g Go., 
Moncton, N. B.

adian Club of Winnipeg 
Lords Taken by Surprise by Unity of Purpose

.« Manager,

CLIFTON HOUSEof British Dominions. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes# Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WANTED—One second-hand Robb 

Armstrong engine, 10x11, or 12 cylin
der. Must be In good running order. 
Edgar Smith, Black River.

Winnipeg Dec. 29—“What remains with that of Germany, let us not for 
to be done shall be limited only by get that her resources are insUraM- 
the need”6want he slogan coined by cant compared with those of 
Sir Robert Borden. Prime Minister of pire. There are many things which 
the Dominion in a speech delivered count besides armed forces in th*

Sir R^hlrL after referring to the!year van supply food products to an 
unanimity of Canada in supporting j almost unlimned extent. 
thA mother country in the conflict., “The unity of purpose of the Brtt- 
nointed out that in this Dominion, ; ish dominions and the participation 
c ont rontedaa we are with peaceful; In this war upon so vast a scale has 
tasks that tax to the fullest extent amazed the Prussian war lords. Also, 
our energies in the development of it has shattered their confident belief 
ouï vast territory and in the upbuild- that the military resources of these 
ing of a treat free nation on the nor- dominions were entirely negligible.

idea’ otlbso.u^m ft”mulTli Tush- Ottawa. Dw. 29-The sixte^th’S

aa ju8imab . dealra a utterlv and completely. The sooner nual business meeting of the Canadian
“development toat Tàccompllshed the better lor Porteatry Association tor the consid-

ronUnutax the Prime Mlnlstef re- the Herman people and for all the na- oration of reports, paaeinu of accoun a 
*’ 11 lions Canada joins whole-heartedly dealing with business arising out of

m-On three recognized occasions dur- In the great task. What has been ,he same, the election of officers, and 
,ng the toners. Germany has done Is known to all such other business a. may proper >
bought Europe ,0 th, verge of actm.l ; ^tvltat^rem.tn^ to bejone shall be Rhetor, «. ^

these occasions she im-1 The effect of the war upon the sta- Library, Ottawa, on Tuesday. January 
unon Europe, but In tus of the British overseas dominions 19th. at 8 o’clock p. m.

Britain stood firmly I and their relations to the control of All members In good standing arc 
resolute and Germany receded. The I the Empire’s foreign and imperial pol- eligible to attend “bid vole. Members 
events of lvm have never been for-1 Icy was touched upon most su86es- having business to bring before tl.e 
gotten. înd there is reason to believe I,ively by Sir Robert Borden. He should communicate with
that but for the commanding influ- i said: „
ence and untiring efforts of Sir fid- "It Is within the bounds of P™ba- 
ward Grey the war which broke out 1 biltty that four nations of the ove^
In 1914 would bate been forced upon seas dominions will have puf Into the 
Europe during previous years. I liehtlng line 2..0.000 men If’this war

1 have spoken of three years, but should continue for another year, 
as was once said to me by a states-: That result, or even the results which 
man of great experience In the foreign have been already obtained, 
office, ’the international kettle Is al- mark a great r'K*'lV !" the 'J™™”' 
ways on the verge of holing, although Inter-imperial relations^ Tl«re are 
the people know nothing of it until the those within sound of my voice who 
steam begins to escape.’ When the will see the overseas dominions sur- 

Hartland. Dec. 28.—Christmas day secrets 0f diplomatic records come pass In wealth and population tne 
was quietly celebrated. In the morning to be fullv disclosed. I do not doubt British Isles: there are children pia>- 
tbere was service and Holy Commun- that in each of the past ten years j ing in your streets who may ate tan- 
ion in the Church of England The German aggressiveness will be found ; ada alone attain that ..
collection on this occasion, which was to have made war imminent or. at I “Thus it is impossible to Deue e 
generous, went as a gift 10 the rector. least, probable. I that the existing "totus so far as it
Rev X. Fairwvather. In the afternoon Not only here, but in the British j concerns the control or foreign poney 
there was a picture show and in the i8ies. military preparation has been and extra imperial relations can r ^ 
evening local talent put on a play en- imperfect, because development has main as It is today. All are con • 
titled "A Rival by Request” to an over- proceeded along the paths of peace, of the complexity of the prt™*®m 
flowing house. The performers ac- The instinct of the British people is presented; but no one peed despair 
quitted themselves in line style and 1 agajnst militarism, and great standing a satisfactury suliitlon and no o e 
the proceeds, about 861.00, went to armies are not Mewed with favor. can doubt the protound inftucnce 
the Patriotic ana Belgian Relief Funds. "But In the British Isles and in the which the tremendous events of the

Invitations arc out for the marriage self-governing dominions alone there past few months and of 
of Miss Mac Florence, daughter of Mr. are at least 60.0011.000 people, a popu- immediate ftoure “u8t ““^1“dU^r 
and -Mrs Willard Holmes, ot Connell, laiton nearly equal to that of Ger- one of the most interesting an

mil. B Carmichael the cere- manv If our preparation for the reaching questions eier presented for monytotoke placea”toe tomeof X ™ruggle were insignificant compared the consideration of statesmen.’ 

brides parents, Wednesday evening.
Jan. 6.

Mr. W. D. Keith, treasurer of the 
local patriotic fund, acknowledges the 
receipt up to last Thursday. of_further 
subscriptions amounting to $47.15.

At the home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ne vers. Coldstream, 
on Wednesday, the 16th, there was a 
quiet but pretty wedding, when Miss 
Hilda B. Melville of Carlisle was unit 
ed in marriage to Mr. John M. Nevers.
Rev. P. J. Quigg performed the cere-

Tlie Charleston and White Glen Bel
gian Relief Society recently held a sup
per at the house of Daniel Rice, when 
the sum of $56.50 was raised.

There are many who think that times 
are hard, but surely the farmer can
not be included in this number. Those 
who complain blame the war for the 
stringency. In this connection the Ob- 

‘Thank the war that po-

to* The Northern Dredging 
1 tonsiluctiee Co.

Stock
By Auction

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—General Sir^Vil- 

liam Otter, who has charge of the in
terned Austrians and Germans, now 
has 450 of them at Petewawa where 
they are engaged in converting some 
of the buildings which were only used 
for summer camp quarters into warm 
winter quarters, and also in cutting 
down some of the timber which re
quires to be removed from the camp 
area. At the site of the new experi
mental farm near Hearst on the N. T. 
R. 170 men are employed. They have 
erected seven log bunkhouses and a 
dining hall and are now starting the 
work of clearing the bush. Represen
tatives are present from the Ontario 
Agricultural College to direct the

VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED—Clerk for general store. 

Must be familiar with and able to 
sell full line dry goods, boots and 
shoes, groceries, drugs, hardware, etc. 
Apply In writing to P. O. box 284, St. 
John, N. B„ stating experience and 
salary expected.

Better Now Than Ever. ? 
•7 Ring Street, St. John, N. & 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.I am instructed to sell at Chubb s 
Corner, so-called, on Saturday, the 
second day of January. 1915. at 12 
o’clock noon, twenty-five (25) shares
par value $2,500.00. of this stock. This fop Scho0| District No. 2, Point Wolfe, 
offers an exceptionally good Invest- N B Apply, stating salary, to T. P. 
ment for any investor, as the company Kelly, secretary to trustees, 
has just closed its most successful 
year in business, and the dividend that 

WILL MEET IN JANUARY, they will pay within thirty (30) days 
will equal at least five (6) times what 
any investor is receiving for his money 
in any bank or on bonds.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
Phone 769. Office 45 Canterbury St.

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED -A second-class teacher

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187S.FORRESTRY ASSOCIATION

wants position—690 Main street, Nick Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Elldeff. I A*»nts tor M

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELES* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. tL 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH# 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS x 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 

G BO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

a Hit Outsli 
jfhe result Is tha 

ftfmnglhened at a tit 
hall magnates were 
titeats would win o 
has always proved 
the National Leagu 
them ever in need ol 

The Philadelphia 
to meet the demar 
their players, going i 
and the chances ai 
also, lose Hans Lob< 
come to the Braves, 
wanted to hold Mag< 
cald that he was doc 
crowd, and last We 
the afternoon with 
ageqta In Baltimore 
love, for the Feds ai 
Pres. Gaffney In Ne 

Pres. Baker, feel 
do çomeVhing to at 
his league, planned 
Gaffney, the details 
to be kept quiet u 
named in the transa 
to the transfer. T 
Quakers a few nee 
moderate salaries, 
pull down about 5 
have a fine chance 
money of the Worl

Christmas was kept as a holiday 
at both these camps and the men en
joyed extra rations.

The site of the experimental farm 
on the X. T. R. in Quebec will be de
cided in a day or two and a band of 

will be sent up at once. They 
of Cochrane as it would 
e to keep the line open

MALE HELP WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money retond
it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood. Ont

w ill go by way < 
be too expensiv 
from Quebec west. For the same rea
son no men will be sent up to Parent 
at present to work for the Quebec 
\\ aterpowers Commission who wanted 
a roadway cut through the bush.

“On two of 
posed her will 
the third, Great SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may bo leas

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not moro 
than 2.660 acree can be leased to one ap-
_______ Royalty, five cents per ton. Ir.
unaurveyed territory the tract must he 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or suh- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district.

I must In all casts be made, and the rente’ 
for the first year must be paid to the 

| agent within thirty days after filing appll-
“QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 

age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate n claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the.claim each year, er paid to tho 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 lias beer 
expended or paid and oilier requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur-
11 PLACING1 MINING CLAIMS are 60v
feet long and from 1,000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $5. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development wdrk each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of. 20 years. Rental 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty. t*,4 per 
cent, after the output exceeds^0.000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
B.—unauthorised publication of this 

rtlsement win not be paid for.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown 
only by ua—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

meeting should
the Secretary as early as possible.

Though the war takes up moat of 
the national attention and energy, yet puç 
work so vital to the cmvinued well
being of the nation as the protection 
of our natural resources should be 
pressed forward as vigorously as clr-l for

jNEWS FROM 
CEEIOI CO.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, aucceaeora te 

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE-1 M. A. ^".Wholesale «.» Retail 
MEN, *120. Experience unnecessary. Win” and Splrlt Merchant. 1*? ’'?
Send ace noMjiee Railway Care Prince William street. Established Standard*’ Hallway. Carei Wflt# fop famlly price list

cuinstances permit, so that after the 
war our people will have the raw ma
terial out of which to build up renew
ed prosperity. All who can attend 
and take part are therefore requested 
to do so.

The Commision of Conservation 
holds its annual meeting n the morn
ings and afternoons of January 19th 
and 20th. in its offices opposlC 
Carnegie Library, so thaï those attend
ing can participate In both meetings.

M. & T. McQUIRE.FOR SALE. Direct importers and dealers In a.1 
e leading brands of Wines and Lid* 

we also carry In stock from the
the leading

OR RENT—Steam and water power,| beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes,
Stout, Imported and

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
e the

plant in Victoria county is being offer- wines. Ales and 
ed at very ;ow cost for Immediate Domestic •• Cigars, 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for ^ and 15 Water Street

zlof =”•
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376,
St. John, N. B.

Gaffny May All
It is understood 

•till, has Pres. Bak 
nolle Influence, ant 
Ivobert for tl 
If this would rtren 
pions, with men lik 
now filling the bill 
third.

^ Près. Gaffney hat 
■ lain, When there 
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' to the task, and In t 

Magee he has made 
tie short of the s< 
last season, whereb 
nie Evers 

The deal tor Mae 
bitter feeling betwi 
and George Stallii 
(has the men and w 
allcomers on the 
strengthen the Brax 
is one of the best 
today and a will 
makes friends of th 
ways stood strong

LATE SHIPPING
London, Dec. 29—Ard -tmr Anglian. 

Boston.
Liverpool, Dec. 29—Ard stmr C an

adian, Boston.
Hull, Dec. 29—Ard stmr Appenlpe, 

Montreal.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC. BravN
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrl» 

al Specialist and Maiaenr. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness end wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia,

TO LET—Furnished Rooms 1631 ^''^Icla^Wemîiheï'ôt'aU1kinds rdL. 

King street east. Heated, electric mojed, yj Coburg Street, 
light. _______________ —------------

TEICPHOHE SUBSCRIBERS TO LET.

SUFFERED ANGUISH 
WITH ECZEMA

Please Add to Your Directories.
M 29C.-11 Andrews. Dr. Jas. residence 

• 51 Garden street.-
M. 376-21 Bell, A. E. Jr., residence 

9 Ritchie street.
M. 2570 Colwell, W. H., residence 

89 Paradise Row.
M. 2805-21 Griffiths, J. P., residence 

3 Clarendon street.
M. 2656 Little River Dairy and 

Supply Co., 154 Charlotte St.
Marine, and Fisheries Dept.

Dock, 15 Sand Point. The sole head of a faintly, or any male
W. 214-12 Murphy. .Miss Kathleen» L, over 18 year* old. may bomeetead •■ nuar-

restdence 196 Watson. W. L. ^nitoba,"Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- j Electric Motor and Genereator R» 
W. 349-31 Neve, Clarence W., re*i- piieant must appear in person at the Do- . including rewinding. We try
m. ~wwu

(City Wop, Rockland Road not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. - s crcpHENSON A CO.
M. 1528-21 RossfMre. Sarah F., meats Dutles-Slx months residence upon and BL John N B.and provisions 28 Main street cultiva.,., «Eümtojd to-fc 1 N‘'“n ^ "
W. 354-11 Thompson, R. J., residence pjne miles of his homestead on a farm 

279 Prince, W. E. of at least 80 acres, on certain con-
M 2858-22 Wright. F. J.. residence u"<UÏtoSÎSÏ'to

Last St, John. the vicinity.
M 695-21 Bel yea. F. Mor.it & Co., $n certain districts a homesteader In

= VJ9* Main Street.

M. 2718-21 Barbour, A. D,, residence Duties—Six montlis residence In each of 
90 Pitt street. three year» after earning homestead

Deetham. E., residence 96 tigjSgJfJSS'JgtSSSSfc 
Duke, W. E. soon as homestead patent, on certain

Ballentine, Miss G. E., resl- conditions. , . .
dence 72 Queen street. mead right may take a purchased home-1 ^ Bailey the Englislh, American38 cmrenJ?7tr£,: 'Æ-Voït”ïîitl. 7!Ï'L.i Swiss watch retirer. It* MUI

M 171M1 “ Howard, residence *'r”ls»«et’

10 Alexandra street. z The area Cf cultivation is subject to re-
Harrison, W. T., residence auction In case of rough, scrubby or

„ o.„ sar—
West SL John.

M 2718-21 Mackay, W. H. C., resl-
___ , 125 Duke -

l^eMeeurler, C. H., resi
dence 48 Charlotte street.

Mamie. Col. A. E.. room 5.
Battit Bldg, 76

m visitors ; Iwhist witches fob
IT FBRTBCE HIE SOLDIERS FROM 

FOR THF RUE IIBERT CiUHTY

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.>

BNGII^lERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Cas tine».Child Failed to Mere Skeleton. In

tensely Itchy. Could Not Bear 
Clothing. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. No Trace of Trouble.

Phone West 11SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST WEST ST. JOHN, 
LAND REGULATIONS. ____________________W. 291

ENGINEERINGI

Presentations to Hopewell 
Hill volunteers during 
visit home for the holiday

Portage Vale. N. B . Dev. 29-Rev.
C J Sleeves, pastor of the United Bap- 
v;„. church here, delivered a masterly 
Christmas sermon here Sunday morn
ing. taking for his text: Isa. 9:6.

His sermon was 'listened to with
much interest The orgaii 'xaB l.ri a < opewell H1U. Deec. 29—The Christ-
edvîsietoro n the ^Loe tor Xmas were: mss service held In the Methodist 

Visitors in P . j (. aud church Sunday morning was very im- 
Ensley Robin . . iviacl^eod and rressive. Special music was provid-
Al6X, M t? QPyMnntl and Catherine ed. the carols "Holy Night. Peaceful 
nWO dHmh»1 ThM Dunfleld’v ■ Night," and "Harki What Mean Those
Corn Hill, at Thos. Dunn _ _ Holy Voices." being sung. Am excel-

Thos. Enright and P lent sermon was delivered by the
day at Sussex, the guests ot Mrs. En Rev Tkomaa gtebbings. At
right s father. the close of the sermon Silas C.

£apt ' üXm,«dwhhdR C Dun- Wright, one of the overseas volun- 
John. spent the Xmas with R. C. Dun wae reccived into the member
field and w-lfe. at Anagance ship of the church and given the right

Among those apendinglew eek-end (>[ felowrMl, The church was
here were: D. MacNaugliton. Mme- U8tefully decOTated with appropriate 
ton: R. P Sleeves, Sussex. J.H Pat- olirjslmM mottoes, the work of Edwin 
terson, s»ll8bur>J^‘hTho= r^u“ta^h Wagstaff. who Is so talented in letter-

and Mr. Estey, St. John, were the 
guests of R- A. Stockton.

Heber Gifford, while in the wools 
a few days ago fell and fractured one 
of his ribs. His many friends wish 
him a quick recovery.

Alvin Marks and family who have 
been living in Sussex for some time, 
have returned. Their many friends 
give them a hearty welcome back.

Harding Marks, as Ills many friends 
regret to.know, is very low at his home 
at Pleasant Mt.

Capt. C. J. Dunfleld. St. John, while 
spending Xmas with his father at Ana- 

became seriously 111. Dr. Flem-

390 Palmerston 9t., Sami a. Ont.— 
When my Uttlc girl was two months old she 
developed a slight eruption on her hips 

which I was told was 
eczema. In a few weeks' 
time it had spread to her 
bands and feet, her eyes 
and behind her ears. She 
suffered terrible anguish 

-A and failed to a mere skeio- J ton. The skin all came off 
iT/ the palms of her hands and 
of her feet and we thought she

era-
Something At

Sherwood R. Ma 
Cterandcn, Penn., A 
Is therefore more 1 
age. He was wit) 
Penn., Club a part 
attracted attention 
ting ‘ability, and w 
Philadelphia Nation 
a regular member 
the time he was t 
Boston» club.

He stand# 5 feet 
and weighs 175 pot 
throws right-handet 
Infield as well ae t 
i egardeo aa one o 
ters in fast comp; 
finished second to 
ttonal league aa a 
average of .328, a 
league in 1910 with 
hut was deprived o 
or, by a pitcher’wtw 
games.

list

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
I MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M*1724-11

server says : 
ta toes are as high as they are. Thank 
the war for high prices for farm pro
duce, and thank God for abundance of 
it. Those who think times are hard 
are asked to inspect the comparison of 
prices today and the prices fifteen 
tears ago. taken from the Hanland Ad- 
\ertiser of Dec. 23, 1899:

would die. Tho eczema broke out like 
email pimple- which became in a short time 
like water blisters and looked much like 
a burn. It was intensely Itchy and the 
child moaned and twisted continually. She 
could not bear her clothing near her and I 

t to dress her.
••At this stage I got a box of Cuticura 

Ointment and a cake of Cuticura Soap and 
Just followed directions in their use. I 
kept up this treatment for a few days and 
was more than pleased to see that It was 
giving relief. In a few weeks' time there 
was absolutely no trace of the trouble left. . 
(Signed) Mrs. H. Langlois, Feb. 21. 1914.

Samples Free by Mail
A single hot bath with Cuticura Soap and 

a gentle anointing with Cuticura Ointment 
are often sufficient to afford immediate relief 
In the most distressing 
scalp diseases when all else falls. Sold 
throughout the world. Liberal sample of each 
mailed free, with 32-p. Book. Address post
card "Cuticura. Dept. D, Boston. U. 8. A.”

W. 90
WATCH REPAIRERS.M. 2367

did not at temp
M. 2969-211899 

no sale 
$3.50

1914
.50

tgiove wood ..
Oats..............
Eggs..............
Butter .. ..

B. W. Meal
Hay...............
Pork..............
«Chickens .. 
Turkeys ..

.$ 6.00
■ " PATENTS.. 22 M. 1730.30 Miss Emma

.18 Clyde Newcombe, Sites C. Wright, 
Sleeves. Hugh Wright, mem- 
the 26th Battalion, returned 

yesterday morning after

25 “PATENTS and Trade-mark» pr»* 
cured, Fetberatonhaugh and Ofc, Pak 
mer Building, St. John.”

1.603.25 Albert 
her# of 
to St. John 
spending Christmas at their homes 
here. During their leave of absence 
they were 
homes and the time made to pass as 
pleasantly as possible for them. A 
smoker was held at Albert on Satur
day evening In honor of the four vol
unteers from there, and wrist watches 
presented to O. A. Redd and James 
Sherwood, the two who were present. 
Watches will be sent to WU11» Crock
er. who is with the artillerymen at 
Fredericton, and^William Dunahy, who 
spent his leave of absence in Sussex.

Miss I va Tlngley, daughter of Al- 
Tingley, who has been spending 

six months In Chester, in 
regaining her health, is re-

TV w. CORY. c. M. a., 

advertisement will not be paid for.—84318.

.802.25

K4.00 Last season Mag* 
ng 16 home runs, 

showing at short a 
tog the base for t

.. .. 10.00 N.
.03%09

Musical Instruments RepairedM. 874.06.12
.2022 entertained at. different

M. 2809 VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

of akin and Merchants
Prince William street 

20-41 Pearson, Bert G., residence 
8 St. Andrews street.

M. 2969-11 Roberts, Herbert R.( resl- 
i 63 Cunard street.

Red Cross Society, Prince 
William street.

Thistle Curling C.ub, Gold
ing street.

M. 2896-22 Wasson, E. R.. residence 
122 Victoria street.

Glancing ait these figures the farmer 
who has the blue feeling should perk 
up and look pleasant.

On Saturday Hartland lost a popular 
young man in the person of Mr. Stan
ley Keays. who left tor SL John and 
will later go to his home to Campbell- 
ton tor New Years. Mr, Keays ran the 

house here until recently and

M. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
tl Sydney Street.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er fpr Interior Fittings, Post Office at
Fredericton, N. B„" will be received , .
until 4.00 p. m„ on Tuesday. January Steel Wire. Rope, Galvanised Wire 
12th, 1915, for the work mentioned. Rigging, English and CaMdlan Flags, 

Tenders will not be considered un- Oekum^ Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
less sade upom forms furnished by | Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. 
Department, and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
on application to Mr. A C. Fleming,
Clerk of Works, Fredericton, N. B.,
StT JohiL ™R6at 'tuY Department I “ usual. The choicest aBiortm.nt qf 
of Public Works, Ottawa. . eu,t^ble /or ,î?ee

Each tender must be accompanied j displayed In my twenty-eight years at 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 13 Coburg street, ERNEST LAW. 
bank, payable to the order of the Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Honourable the Minister of Public |
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 per) 
cent) of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

dence
THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. v MANILA ROPEM.' 2776 

M. 362gance,
mlng, who is in attendance, reported 
the trouble being bronchitis and rheu
matism. Mr. Dunfleld is doing as well 
as can be expected.

On account of the severe cold dur
ing the past week, a number of the 
water systems on the farms have been 
out of commission.

The Liquor Ucense Commissioners 
of the District of the City of Saint 
John will meet in the office of the In
spector, 29 Princess street, on Monday, 
the 18th day of January next, at 3 
o'clock to consider the list of applica
tions for licensee to sell liquor during 
the ensuing year commencing on the 
first day of May next, and to hear any 
objections that may be taken against 
the granting of any tsuch licenses.

JOHN B. JTONBS.

picture
was connected with many events which 
were for the entertainment and wel
fare of the people here. All clasws bf 
citizens had a good word for "Stan" 
and will wish him well in whatever 
held he chooses to labor.

(
hopes of ■■■■ 
ported very low and not expected to 
recover.

A concert was held by the Ix>wer 
Cape Sunday school on Thursday 
evening and an excellent programme 
successfully carried out. A tree was 
provided and the little ones made, 
happy by gifts from Santa Claus.

J, 8PLANE A CO.
TO ARRIVE:

Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 
for prices.
Candy & Allison

3 A 4 North Wharf

1» Water Street

CHRISTMASJail Contracts Awarded.
Contracts for supplying the county 

tail for 1915 have been awarded by 
Sheriff Wilson. The successful tender
ers are: Meats: J. W. Parlee; bread, 
J. and W. Shaw; groceries, St. John 
Mercantile«€o.. Ltd.

BURIED TODAY. (
Inspector.

St. John, N. B., 29th December, 1914.
The funeral of James J. Dunn took 

afternoon at 2.30 
residence of Mrs.

place yesterday 
o'clock from the 
Grippe, 20 Dorchester street, to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, where burial services were con- 
ducted by Rev. Hector 'Belliveau. In
terment took place In the ndw Catholic 
cemetery. „ ... .

Mrs. Patrick .McCann s funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 

from her late residence, 61 
Dis„ „weet. The remains were con
veyed to the Cathedral, where burial 

conducted by Rev. Hec-

GRAPES.GRAPES.The Pink of Health
ia every woman’s right: 
but many are troubled 
with sallow complexions, 
headaches, backaches, low 
spirits—until they learn that 
sure relief may he found in

tLANDING — 1,000 kegs 
laga Grapes.Secretary.

Department of Public Works. 
—71506. Ottawa. Dec. 24, 1914. A, L. G00DWIo’clock 

Erin street fcotice Is hereby given that at the 
next session of the Legislature of New
Brunswick a bill will be introduced,., - as i i • n. ,
having for its object the extension of | NO. 1 MâCKBriH 111 DDIS. âfld 
the time within which the New Bruns
wick Power Company is required to ex
pend money in the acquisition of its 
property and in the construction ot its 
works.

MACKEREL.
Interment took placetor Belltveau.

In <he new Catholic cemetery.
a, 2 30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

the tunersl ot Albert E. McKinnon 
took ola.ee from hi* tote residence, 52 
Kennedy street Rev. B. H. Nobles of- 
Belated at burial services, after which 
interment took place In FernkilL

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON it and 20 South Market Wharf 

SL Jehn, N. S.■

1 >, II Vt
f

* -

.

- ■
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CONNIE MACK, DIAMOND^ . 
PATRIARCH, 52 YEARS OLD

I
I-s. I

———
AM HQTEL

GIBBONS, THE CLEVEREST BOXER 
SINCE DAYS OF STANLEY KETCHEL

POWER BOAT WITH AEROPLANE MOTOR.LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

BALL STARS

-or,
b. Furnished In 
table; American

MfjmÈÊÊÊ 1'IOTEL ■-, : ■root, With his fame a trifle tarnished by in seventh place under Connie’• direc
tion. He left Pittsburg in 1896 and 
became manager of the Milwaukee 
team, and it was with the Brewers 
that he first began to display that 
managerial genius which has made 
him "the eage of baseball.” In 1900 
Bam Johnson launched the American 
league, and fkronie was the pilot of 
the Milwaukee club In the new circuit. 
The Brewers finished seecond that on 
num, wn-ich was Connl's last year as 
an active bell player. Since then, as 
pilot of the Athletics, he has conduct
ed his campaign from the bench.

In 1901, when the American league 
invaded Philadelphia with Connie at 
the helm, the Athletics finished fourth. 
The next year he grabbed the pennant 
of the infant circuit. In 1903 his dub 
finished second, and in 1904 slumped 
to fifth place. Another flair was hoist
ed over the Athletic park in 1905. In 
the next four years Connie's army fin
ished fourth, second, sixth and second, 
respectively. In 1910, 1911, 1913 and 
1914 the Mackian forces were again 
pennant winners. By capturing the 
sixth American league flag this year 
Connie broke all records for the major 
circuits. McGraw has copped five 
flags for New York ; Frank Selee got 
five for Boston, and Adrian Ansoni five 
tor Chicago. Ned Hanlon annexed 
three pennants for Baltimore and two 
tor Brooklyn!. Charley Comiskey cap- 
eured four flags for the St. Louis club 
of the old American association end 
one for the Chicago Americans.

Many fans believe that the tall 
tutor’s days as a leader of world# 
champions are over, but that is a long 
way from being a safe betting proposi
tion. At that, it would help the game 
if Cunning Connie's <*ub could be 
weakened to the point where the Am
erican league race would be less of a 
foregone conclusion.

and jab and cuff has a jar In it. Young 
Mike Donovan was beaten by Gibbons* 
short, Jarring blows rather than by 
the few hard hooks he landed.

Mike has the chief standby of the 
clever boxer 
he land» It with more of a "kick" than 
any of the others. It keeps his rival's 
hedd bobbing back nearly to his 
shoulder blades.

While he usually ‘fights the head", 
In boxing parlance, he hits at the body 
when he wants to make an opening by 
bringing his man’s guard low. To drop 
that guard le fatal, oor Gibbons can fait 
equally hard at all angles and Is al
ways ready.

Max Blumenthal, A1 Reich’s man
ager, ha» a mighty good opinion of 
Mike Gibbons, whose brilliant middle
weight record stamps him as one of 
the best the world hgs seen in recent 
years. So for that matter has Bob 
Edgren, who write* of Mike In this 
wise:

It's a long time since we’ve had as 
clever a middleweight fighter as Mike 
Gibbons. The only thing that we don’t 
know about in Mike’s case is the ex
tent of his courage. He- hasn’t been 
in danger of a knockout in any of his 
fights. The only man who could make 
him hop around on the defensive was 
Eddie McGoorty. Mike met Eddie 
shortly after McGoorty had knocked 
out both Dave Smith, champion of 
Australia, and Jack Harrison, cham
pion of England, in half a dozen pun
ches each. He knew that McGoorty 
had the punch of a fast heavyweight 
— and Mike surely used caution on 
that occasion. It was only in the last 
round that he turned loose all his 
fighting power and showed what he 
might have been able to do If he had 
tried in time.

Gibbons is the only middleweight 
in sight now who could follow Stan
ley Ketchel's example and fight heavy
weights. While not the furiously ag
gressive fighter that Ketchel was, by 
any means, he might have as good 
a chance as Ketchel because of his 
remarkable skill.

llS ■
ding Hotel. the decisive defeats inflicted by the 

Miracle Man’s bellicose Braves on the 
historic battlefields of Philadelphia 
and Boston, General Cornelius McGil- 
licuddy celebrated bis fifty-second 
birthday on Dec. 23rd. It is a safe bet 
that the patriarch of the diamond isn’t 
worrying any about the future, in spite 
of the rout of his forces by the Bos
tonians and the fact that, for reasons 
best known to himself, he has had to 
turn loose his trk) of veteran pitchers, 
Plank, Bender and Coombs. Mack's 
genius lies in the development of 
youngsters, and in Bush, Shawkey, 
Breseler, Pennock and Wyckoff he has 
a staff of twirlers who may be able to 
bold for the Athletics the commanding 
position in the American league Which 
has been theirs for so many years. 
Connie's machine isn’t a total wreck, 
even minue Collins.

Cornelius McGUllcuddy—but every
body, man and boy, calls him Connie 
•Mack—was born -December 23, 1862, in 
East Brookfield, Mass. His father, 
Michael McGillicuddy, was a native of 
the Emerald Isle. After graduating 
From high school, Connie went to work 
in a shoe factory. His father died 
when Connie was a lad, and he had to 
support his mother and a large family 
of brothers and sisters. In his infre
quent hours of leisure he played base
ball and developed into a good catcher. 
At 21 he was offered a job with the 

' Meriden, Conn., club. The next season 
he was with Hartford, where his work 
as a backstop attracted wide atten
tion. In 1887 he broke into the big 
show with Washington. He remained 
with the Senators until 1890, when he 
joined Buffalo and, the folowing sea
son, was sold to Pittsburg.

From 1894 to 1896 he was manager 
of the Pirates, which twice finished

ERTY CO., LTft KS: ■Boston, Dec. 29.—Sherwood Magee, 
the -herd-hitting outfielder of the Phil- 
adelpbla Nationals, was traded to the 
Boston Braves yesterday for players 
end money, and later he signed a Bos
ton contract for the eeasbns of 1915 
end 1916.

Ptes. James E. Gaffney sent this 
piece of news over the telephone 
from New York yesterday. He would 
not name the players whom Boston 
will give, saying that the information 
will be given out later in Boston after 
the meeting of the club’s directors.

Pros. Gaffney and Manager Stallings 
became interested In Magee during 
the recent league meeting In New 
York, and Pres. Gaffney stuck close 
to Pres. Baker of the Philadelphia 
club until be carried through the deal 
yesterday.

Magee gave out a statement while 
lut New York, saying, that he was 
done with the Philadelphia club and 
would like to play in either New 
York or Boston. Manager John Mc
Graw of the Giants had Magee as a 
guest during the meeting and was 
very eager to secure the Quaker 
player, but it now appears that the 
Gaffney-Stallings combination beat out 
the Little Napoleon for the prise, just 
as it coached the Braves into the home 
stretch last season.

Not a Nit Outalde of Boston. 
jTlie result Is that the Braves are 

frfkagthened at a time when the base
ballmagnates were in hope that the 
Giants would win out, as New York 
has always proved a meal ticket for 
the National League, which is more 
thorn ever in need of a liberal rakeoff.

The Philadelphia Ntalonals refused 
to meet the demands of severe', of 
thefe; players, going from bad to worae, 
and the chances are that they will 
also, lose Hans Lobert, who wants to 
come to the Braves. Manager Moran 
wanted to hold Magee, but the Quaker 
eald that he was done with the Baker 
crowd, and last Wednesday lie spent 
the afternoon with Federal league 
ageqts in Baltimore. But he has no 
love.,for the Feds and agreed to meet 
Pres. Gaffney In New York yesterday.

Pres. Baker, feeling that he must 
do çomething to save the player to 
his league, planned a deal with Pres. 
Gaffney, the details of which will have 
to be kept quiet until the players 
named in the transaction have agreed 
to the transfer. This will give th? 
Quakers a few n 
moderate salaries, while Magee will 
pull down about $6,000 a year and 
have a fine chance to get ini the big 

ey of the World’s Series.

great left Jab. But
FFERIN
. <N. B.
re» a co.
........ . Manager,

11
0■ y

z -aHOUSE SLENN
CURTTIOS’ ^
SSISSW, proprietor. 

Prince»» Street*
r. ft. b. Has Perfect Defense.

One of the finest thing», about his 
boxing is the perfeot defense he has 
in his ability to avoid wel-dlrected 
blows. Mike has one of the quickest 
eyes in the world—or rather two of 
them. He sees a punch start, auto
matically calculates Its reach and di
rection, and moves head or body Just 
enough to avoid it. Usually, he dod
ges a blow without moving his feet— 
a specialty of that former great fight
er, Young Griffo, of Australia. Griffo 
used to make bets that he could stand 
on a handkerchief and avoid blows for 
three -minutes without Shifting his 
footing. Unless against a top-notcher, 
Gibbons could undoubtedly do the 
same thing, especially if he was at lib
erty to hit back.

When Mike first came to New York 
he was a strong, wiry youngster, half 
developed. Boxing has broadened his 
shoulders, covered his back with a mass 
of well-trained muscles, and enlarged 
his arms, neck and chest. He is a 
powerful man for his weight, which, 
like Tommy Ryan's, when he was 
champion, is several pounds under the 
weight limit of the middleweight class. 
And he knows how to use his strength.

If he goes on fighting as well as he 
did against Donovan, Mike is going to 
run out of middleweight opponents in 
a very short time. Without a doubt, 
he’s the king of his class in short 
bouts. Whether he can fight twenty 
rounds as well remains to be seen 
when he tries to convince the western 
middleweights like Clabby and Chip, 
that he's a real champion. Ten round 
boiits, of course, don't decide cham
pionship discussions except in the 
event of a knockout.

Following experiments made on Lake Keuka last summer, Glenn H. Cur. 
tiss, of aeroplane fame, has built on the Pacific coast a fast motor boat fitted 
with an aeroplane motor. The craft's dimensions make her roomy and con», 
fertable, as well as seaworthy, according to the builder. Her length la twenty
feet

HOTEL
Than Ever, 
it. John, N. B. 
EL CO* LTD.
>tors.
PS, Manager.

Hie radical difference between this and other motor boats, as claimed. Is 
that the light aeroplane motor will drive the craft as fast as other boats that re
quire double the power of the Curtiss boat, the heavier motors necessitating 
heavier bulla. Another point made Is that the engine, being compact, give» more 
space In the craft She carries eight persons and Is designed to combine speed 
and comfort. The motor Is of ninety horse power. Several duplicate» will be 
built In the Bast the coming spring and may contest in races. The boat shown 
In the Illustration la the only one so far constructed and is in Santiago Bay. 
When loaded to her capacity—eight passengers—she planed across the bay at 
a forty mile clip, which waa regarded as an unusual performance, considering 
her load, small power and dimensions.

Mr. Curtiss has been experimenting for a year or more on this type of motor 
boat, and It Is eald that he has others In contemplation that are expected to 
develop more speed without sacrificing comfort

LIQUORS.

LIVAN & CO.
6d 1878.
I Spirit Merchant* 
b for M
HOUSE CBLtme 

VHISKEY. I. 
UEUR SCOTCH W 
KEY,
JSE OP LORDS \ 
VHISKEY,
! IV. SCOTCH 
KEY.
i BASS ALB.
EE LAGER BEER, 
INAC BRANDIES. 
14-46 Dock Street 
l 839.

A Real Middleweight
He Is the only real middleweight 

we’ve seen lately who knew a félnt 
from a marshmallow. Mike feints all 
the time—feints with his head, his 
hands, his body, his knees, his feet. 
He doesn’t hop and skip about like a 
Freddy Welsh, wasting twice as much 
energy in dancing as he uses up fight
ing. Every movement of Mike Gib
bons means something and has its pur
pose. He makes his men give the 
opening he wants, and then drives a 
blow through to e-xactly the spot he 
wants to hit. And he can hit hard 
—like a heavyweight. His punch isn’t 
exactly like McGoorty’s crusher, al
though he can land a clean knockout 
on occasion. He hits constantly, and 
all of his blows join in producing a 
dazing, jarring effect. When his op
ponent tries to clinch he is especlall 
effective. He twists around an 
pokes through blows that no other 
fighter ever thought of. Each hook

PRINCIPAL SPORTING
RECORDS OF YEAR 1914

Sculls by beating C. M. Stuart of Eng
land.

London, Eng., Sept. 7.—Ernest Bar
ry, English holder of the sculling title, 
defeated James Paddon, the Australian 
by four lengths over the Thames cham
pionship course, for the world's scull
ing title and stake of $5,000.

Tennle Doings. .
New York City, March 19.—Miss 

Marie Wagner of New York, retained 
her title as national woman indoor 
tennis champion by defeating Mrs. G. 
N. Beard, of Chicago, in the final round 
of the tournament. The scores were: 
6—1, 2—6, 6—2.

Mrs. S. F. Weaver and Miss Clara 
Cassel defeated Mrs. Frederick 
Schmitz and Mrs. Marshall McLean 
tor double championship honors.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 18. — Jay 
Gould, American amateur court ten
nis champion, won the open cham
pionship of the world from George 
F. Covey, of England, the professional 
title-holder.

Boston. Mass.. April 18.—Jay Gould 
and W. H. T. Huhn, of Phlladelhpia, 
successfully defended their title of 
national court tennis doubles cham
pions by defeating George R. 
Fearing. Jr., and C. T. Russell in 
the final match of the championship 
contest.

Motor Cycling
Phoenix, Arlz, Jan. 1—Erwin G 

Baker of Philadelphia, broke the hour 
record for motor cycles on the Phoe
nix track, covering sixty-six miles 
1,660 yards.

Bakersfield, Cal.. Mar. 15—In the 
motor cycle races held here two rec
ords were broken and one equalled 
tor races on a one mile circular dirt 
track. Glen Stokes of Los Angeles, 
covered ten miles in 8:06 3-5; rode 
69.5 miles In one hour, and made a 
mile in : 46 2-5 from a flying start.

Brighton Beach, N. Y., June 14—- 
Bobby Walthour of Atlanta, won the 
thirty mile motor paced race in 38: 
39 1-5.

Brighton Beach. N. Y„ June 24— 
I^on Didier. French motor paced 
champion, broke the record for thirty 
miles. His tijpe was 36:391-2.

Savannah, Ga.. July 5—L. G. Buck
ner, a Savannah boy, broke the world's 
record in the 100 mile motor cycle 
race hel<f hero, covering the distance 
in ninety minutes.

St. Louis, Ma, July 16—The world’s 
record for a one mile competition race 
on a dirt track was broken here by 
Ray Creviston of Chicago, who circled 
the track in 46 3-5 seconds.

Brighton Beach, N. Y„ Aug. 2— 
Clarence Carman of Jamaica on a 
cycle won the feature race—a motor 
paced event—in three heats, at ten 
miles each. Carmen Incidentally 
broke the record for ten miles in the 
last heat, his time being 11:35 2-5.

Boston, Sept 14—Bobble Walthour 
beat all former records for speed in 
one hour motor paced racing when he 
defeated Clarence Carmen, former 
American champion, riding forty-four 
miles and one lap in the hour.

Omaha. Neb., Oct. 4—John A. Mc- 
Neal of Minneapolis, lowered the 
world's mile motor cycle record to 
35 2-5 secondos.

: LIQUORS.
ami, successors te 
lesale and Retail 
srehant, 110 and 113 
treet. Established 
family price list
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THE PLAYERS 
BATTING EYES

LOCAL f/and dealer» In Ù1 
of Wines end Ltd- 

y In Block from the 
ada, very Old Ryea. 
Itout. Imported and

Miry playere for

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

“MADE IN CANADA."

Water Street Gaffny May Also Get Lobert.
It Is understood that Pres. Gaffney 

•till- has Pres. Baker under his hyp
notic influence, and may yet land 
IvOberl for 11 Braves. It is doübt/ul 
If this would strengthen the cham
pions, with men like Smith and Deal 
now filling the bill In grand style at 
third.

^ Près. Gaffney has made one thing 
*iain. When there is a chance to se- 
P^re a real star ball player he is equal 
' to the task, and in securing Sherwood 

Magee he has made a play only a ,it- 
tle short of the sensational deal of 
last season, whereby he landed John
nie Evers.

The deal for Magee may develop a 
bitter feeling between John McGraw 
and George Stallings, but Stallings 
ihas the men and will be able to face 
allcomers on the field. Magee wil! 
strengthen the Braves' outfield for be 
Is one of the best men in the game 
today and a willirjg worker who 
makes friends of the fans and has al
ways stood strong with the ball play-

The Ford SedanETC,, ETC. CITY LEAGUE.
"Last night on Black’s alleys in the 

City league the Tigers took three of 
the four points from the Ramblers. 

The scores follow:

This car with its graceful lines, artistic and ample 
proportions, beautiful finish, roomy interior and 
luxuriousness in detail of apointment meets the 
desire for the high class enclosed five-passenger car 
Fully Equipped (/ o. b. Ford\ Ont.) $1150

Buyers of this car will share in profits, if we sell at re
tail 30,000 new Ford cars between August 1914 and 
August 1916.

A comparison of the averages for 
1914 and 1913 shows that most of the 
major leaglue players who Jumped to 
the Federal League last winter or 
spring improved their hitting in the 
independent league over the figures 
earned while with the organized base
ball leagues. This is not true of all 
the players, several of whom entered 
a slump soon after Joining the Féd
érais. The following averages for 1914 
as compared with the same player's 
hitting in the big leagues In 1913 tell 
the tale:

V, Medical Electrlo 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakneea and wasV 

locomotor ataxia, 
rheumatism, etcAA 

shea of all kinds rJHh 
l Street. ”

Ramblers.
.82 88 83—263 84 1-3Emery

Jordani .... 79 99 86—264 88 
Beatteay .. ..92 94 98—284 94 2-3
Covey........... 95 103 98—296 98 2-3
Wilson .. ..90 97 86—273 91

1UNDRY &
: WORKS, LTD. 'Zsvrdy /lo/vrvyvm/uint/^

—g'v2) OF CANADA. LIMITED.
JOE SHUGRUE 

OUTFOUGHT 
CHARLIE WHITE

438 481 451 1370
Tigers.

McDonald ... 79 109 93—281 93 2-3 
Gilmour .... 77 83 74—234 78 
Belyea .. ..114 86 101—301 100 1-3 
Moore
Cosgrove .. ..97 102 108—307 102 1 3

ND MACHINISTS, 
rass Castings.

Phone West 11 Fed. Nat. Am. ST. JOHN, N. B.Av. Av. Av.

Yerkes ...
Crandall ..
Laporte ...
Murphy ...

Mullln ....
Hoffman ..
Wilson ....

Tinker ....
Engle ........
Doolan ...
Rarlden 
Brldwell ..
Knabe . .
M. Brown .
Dolan
Hendrix ................ 223
Suggs ........
Seaton ...
Falkenberg 
Cajnnitz ..
Ford ........
Groom ....

.364 .267
85 96 91—272 90 2-3.333 .267IEERING .312 .306

.311 .250and Genereator Re 
rewinding. We try 
t running while malo

452 476 467 1395
Bert Gilmour won the daily roll-off 

with a «core of 118.
.311 .322
.311 .293ere.

Something About Magee.
Sherwood R. Magee was born at 

Clarendon, Penn., August 6, 1884, and 
le therefore more than 30 years of 
age. He was with the Allentown, 
Penn., Club a part of 1903. There he 
attracted attention by bis natural hit
ting *ab lilt y. WÊK0Ê
Philadelphia Nationals. He has beeu 
a regular member of the team up io 
the time he was disposed of to the 
Bos tom club.

He Atande 5 feet 10 inches in bight 
and weighs 175 pounds. He hits and 
throws right-handed and can play the 
Infield as well ee the outfield. He is 
legardeu as one of the heaviest hit
ters In fast company. In 1907 he 
finished second to Wagner in the Na
tional league as a batsman with an 

of .328, and really led the

.296 .268

.291 .229HENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

New York, Dec. 29—Joe Shugrue of 
Jerse 
of C
Madison Square Garden tonight. Shu
grue had the better of seven rounds.

HALIFAX 
BASKET BALL 

TEAM COMING

.287 .190 Boating Matter».
London. Eng., Mar. 28.—The Cam

bridge University crew won from Ox
ford in the annual eight-oared race 
from Putney to Mortlake on the 
Thames. The distance, four miles and 
a quarter, was covered in 20.23.

New London, Conn., June 19.—By a 
margin of four inches, Yale won the 
’Varsity four-mile eight-oared race on 
the Thames river In 21.16.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., June 26.—The 
four mile eight-oared ’Varsity 

race on the Hudson river was taken by 
the Columbia ’Varsity eight in 19.37 
4-5. with Pennsylvania and Cornell sec
ond and third respectively.

Henley-on-Thames, Eng., July 4.— 
The second Harvard eight won the 
Grand Challenge cup In the Henley re
gatta, defeating the crew of the Union 
Boat Club of Boston. Harvard’s time 
was 7 min. 20 secs. This is the first 
time that the famous trophy has been 
won by American oarsmen.

Sinlgalia, of Italy, won the Diamond

iy City outfought Charlie White 
hicago in a ten round bout at.277 .297

.263 .246

LABATT’S STOUTWILLIAMSON .317
.290

and was signed for the .218AND ENGINEER. 
II and General Re-
r Work.

Has Special Qualities 
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

HOTEL ARRIVALS.236
.236
.263i, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Residence M4724-1L .204
D L Buckley, Newcastle: Robt. Dy- 

sart, Cocagne :
Moncton; O S Crockett, Fredericton; 
B F Smith, Florenceville; R B Stewart 
and party, Perth; A W 
Andrews: A G Raynard, Boston; C W 
Allen, Halifax; J R Douglas, Amherst; 
H A Stevens, Caribou; F Robertson. 
A C LaBelle, .1 H Diffley, W J Gillan, 
Montreal; R B Barker, Ottawa; J C 
O’Connor, Toronto; A S White, Sus
sex; W E Barnes, Moncton; W F 
Plant, Newton. Mass.; Geo. Kalis, 
New York; J II Ingersoll, St. Cath
arines; H L Watkins, N. Y.; PA 
Landry. Dorchester; D Townsend, 
River Glade.

.232
j Tingley,.273

REPAIRERS. .212 .254 annual.... The basket ball team of the Nova 
.119 Scotia Technical College, Halifax, will 

. be in SL John on New Year s Day and 
.162 will on that evening play against the 
.163 senior Y. M. C. A. team, here. The 

ifax players are said to be in fine 
condition and have been playing to
gether for several seasons. The local 
players have held the championship 
of New Brunswick and have a com
bination that should give a good ex
hibition. The game will start at 8.30 
and there will be a 
ladies’ teams from

. .200
. .160

.109 Meahan. St.e English, American 
i repairer, 138 Mill If not sold in your neighborhood, write.148 .133

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED139
.126

LONDON CANADAHalaverage ,
league In 1910 with an average of .331, 
but anas deprived of the nominal lion- 
OT,by a pitcher who played only a few

1*84 season Magee hit for .314, raak- 
He made a good

TENTS. 61
and at shortstop for an average of 
.934—a remarkable showing for aro 
outfielder.

What was more intereating. Magee 
displayed great loyalty to his club by 
playing out of position regardless of 
injuring his record.

nd Trade-mark» pro* 
nhaugh and Oa, Pa>
:. John." Kng 15 home runs, 

showing at short and first base, play
ing the base tor an average of .970

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.•uments Repaired game between two 

the city.
MANDOLINS 

nstrumenta and Bows

Bringing Up Fatherlev GIBBS,
reeL

i
ILAR0PE I i think a Ftuer

1 MIC,NON and LOBSTER 
ala NEwBERt, WITH 
SOME CAVIAR AND 

[ A DEMI-TASSE -

hey-waiter:;

make THAT ç 
for TWO-* '

tmat-s 
a LOW 
person.*

now you N*rsT 
°CiDER bONETHINO 
DAINTY To eat IN 
HERE A5TNIt>ie>A 
VERY SWELL 

RESTAURANT

wAlTER-|
V/ANy a nice 

ORDER OF 
CORN BEEF ' ) 

AND CA6BA4E: /

MR.pe, Galvanized Wire 
l and Canadian Flag», 

Tar, Paints, Oil* 
Sittings and Tinware. 
lANE A CO.

19 Water Street rrvZ' ARE 1------ ,
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coodto

V-, EAT p

SÊÊ
( TOO DETTES 
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(for me:

y >v
1CyX! ST MAS

achoicest assortment of 
liable tor Xmas gift», 
7 twenty-eight yeara at 
it, ERNEST LAW. 
rrlage Licenses.
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A

GRAPES.

- 1,600 kegs
. L. G00DWI

/sr !Jpes. / \/ / z/tCKEREL. 
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the Weather.

Maritime—Strong winds and 4 
gales, southerly to westerly, 4 
rain, then turning solder at 4 
night with light snowfalls or 4 
flurries.

Washington, Dec. 29.—Fore- 4 
cast: Northern New England— 4 
Rain or enow followed by clear- 4 
Ing; colder Wednesday; Thurs- 4 
day fair. Winds for North At- 4 
1 antic, fresh southwest and 4 
west galea.

Toronto, De«t. 29.—An tmpor- 4 
tant depression, which has de- 4 
veloped since Hast night, Is now 4 
centred over tike Georgian Bay, 4 
causing snow and rain over On- 4 
tario and the Maritime Provln- 4 
ces, and snow In Quebec. In 4 
the west the weather Is line 4 
and quite cold.

4
4

Gifts ftg>r the Athletic Lad
EXTENT AND EXCELLENCE 

OF PORT FACILITIES HERE
toot, healthy ««die la the maktnc of the boy 
or girl of eny age, end. presents that make for 
strong, robust bodies are both practical and aen- 
elble.
Here era a few suggestions, but rail at our Sport
ing Department and let ns help you make selec
tion»:
Dumb Belle, 30 to 80 cents the pelr.
Indian Clubs, 60 cents to 11.36 the pair.,' . 
Punching Bags, 81.96 to 30.00 each.
Punching Bags, with Platforms, 811.60 each. 
Boxing Olevee, 32J6. 83.70, 33.26, 34.00, 34.25, 

34.30, 84.60, 34.80. 36.(0, and 36.50, the pair. 
Exercisers, tight. 33.00; heavy, 33.60 each.

|§§

«6daÏ0 ENTERTAIN 
SOLDIERS OH 
NEW TEAR’S DAY

Montreal Harbor Commissioners Greatly Pleased with 
Dock Accommodations at ‘St. John—Expect large 
Grain Traffic through here this winter—Asked to 
come here by Hon. J. D. Hazen, Commissioners 
say their visit should result in closer co-operation 
between Montreal and St John to secure Canadian 
Trade for Canadian Channels.

♦Temperatures.
Min. Max. 4 

.. 28 40 4 
44 4 
42 4 
34 4 
10 4 
•8 4 
22 4 
26 4 
7 4 

*8 4 
22 4 
34 4 
87 4 
36 4 
26 4 
28 4 
26 4 
36 4 
36 4

Prince Rupert ».
Victoria ........
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops . 
Edmonton .... 
Pattleford ....
Calgary ........
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound .*.
London ...........
Toronto ..........*
Ottawa ..........
Montreal .... —
Quebec ............»
St. John .....*.
Halifax .......... -

•—Below zero.

40 W. II. THORNE & CO., LTD. — Market Square and King Street
OPEN EVENING* UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Of 38
28
0

..•24
4
6

y6t. John has much better harboi* export business was much larger than 
facilities than I expected to find here," usual. During the season 71,000 bush- 
said Farquhar Robertson of the Mont- ela of grain were shipped from the 
real Harbor Commission, who, with his port of Montreal as compared with 
fellow commissioner, Col. B. A* La- about 48,000,00 buehels the previous 
belle, arrived in the city yesterday summer. Montreal Is now the greatest 
for the purpose of Inspecting the bar- grain shipping port on the continent, 
bor facilities here. “I was very agree- Contrast the 71,000,000 bushels ship- 
ably surprised at the extent and excel- ped through Montreal with the grain 
lence of the docking arrangements traffic through American ports for 
here," added Mr. Robertson. last year, as shown by official figures

"That new wharf which has Just in Mr. Robertson’s possesion : 
been completed on the West Side Is Montreal, 71,000,000 bushels ; New 
a splendid piece of work, and reflects York, 39,000,000 bushels; Baltimore, 
great credit on the contractors," said 31,000,000 bushels; Galveston, 23,000,- 
■Col. Labelle, when asked his opinion 000 bushels; New Orleans, 23,000,000 
respecting the character of the wharf bushels; Boston, 13,000,000 bushels; 
construction here. Portland, 6,000,000 buehels; St. John,

"It Is a good thing that the new 9,000,000 bushels; Newport News, 2,- 
wharf Is ready for this winter’s traf- 600,000 bushels, 
flc,” added Col. Labelle. “The need of Of the 71,000,000 bushels of grain 
it has been made obvious already, and shipped through Montreal during the 
I think there will be greater need of summer season of navigation about 
It before the winter Is over. . Taking 60,000,000 were raised in Canada and 
Into account the enterprise, methods about 11,000,000^ In the United States, 
and facilities of the C.P.R., a large It Is not so long ago that not one-eighth 
grain traffic should be handled of the grain raised In and exported 
through St John this winter, provided, from Canada went through the port of 
of course, steamers can be secured to Montreal, 
carry the grain across the ocean. That third of the Canadien grain available 
Is the only thing that can stop a big for export went through Montreal, 
volume of grain business coming In addition to the regular liners run-* 
through St. John this winter. Steam- nlng to Montreal 199 tramp steamers 
ers for the Canadian service are rather were loaded at that port last summer, 
hard to get, because the Imperial gov- Of these tramp steamers 160 took full 
ernment has been obliged to com- cargoes of grain; 18 cargoes of hay 
mandeer so many ships. and oats; 7 were loaded with horses;

“Then the Imperial government will 8 with flour and 6 with motor vehicles, 
take large quantities of supplies, hors
es, etc., from Canada this winter, and Steady Increase of Traffic, 
that traffic will be largely handled
through St. John." The harbor commissioners remark

ing of the rapid and eteady Increase of 
tmffic through the ports of Montreal 
and St. John expressed the opinion that 
with the Increase of facilities, these 
ports would not only get an Increasing 
share of Canadian traffic, but would 
capture a good deal of traffic from the 
Western Untied States. “Of course," 
said Mr. Labelle, "it Is likely that a 
certain portion of Canadian grain will 
always seek an outlet through Ameri
can ports. But the volume of traffic 
flowing through Canadian channels 
and Canadian ports Is bound to In
crease. We are continually adding to 
the harbor facilities at Montreal. At 
present we have elevator capacity for 
6,000,000 bushels of grain, and with an 
addition to he completed next year we 
will be able to store 7,000,000 bushels. 

Our Elevate- Accommodations. 
Speaking of the elevator accommo

dations here the commissioners said 
they thought they were fairly good, 
the new C.P.R. elevator being modern 
In every respect, and that they could 
take care «of a much larger volume of 
grain than had come through St. John 
in the past. They said they had been 
Informed that the I.C.R. would build 
a fine elevator here in the near future 
to replace the one destroyed by fire.

In regard to the use of electric 
cranes on docks, the commissioners 
said they had been Installed on some 
of the docks in Montreal, but that they 
were not extensively used.

W. G. Ross, chairman of the Mont
real Harbor Commission, Intended to 
pay a visit to St. John, but on Monday 
he was suddenly taken 111 and his 
physicians forbade him to leave his

Col. Labelle and Mr. Robertson arrlv 
ed here on the G.P.R. train and were 
met at the station by Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and J. C. Chesley, agent of the Ma- 
rihe Department here. They were the 
guests of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries at luncheon at the Union 
Club. In a4dition to the two harbor 
commissioners, the other guests were 
Senators Thorne and Daniel, Attorney 
General Baxter, Hon. John E. Wilson, 
Mayor Frink, Messrs. L, P. D. Tiley, M. 
L.A., C. B. Lockhart, M.L.A., Philip 
Grannan, M.L.A., F. B. Bills, P. W. 
Thomson, J. M. Robinson, J. C. Ches
ley and D. King Hazen.

In the afternoon the commissioners 
were taken to the West Side, and given 
an opportunity to Inspect the harbor 
facilities there. On their trip of In
spection they were accompanied by 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, Mayor Frink, Com
missioner Russell, Senator Thorne, 
Senator Daniel, J. C. Chesley and 
others.

Today at ten o’clock the commis
sioners will be taken for a trip about 
the harbor in the government steamer 
Curlew and will also visit Courtenay 
Bay to Inspect the works in progress

This evening they will leave for 
Montreal to be at homo for the New 
Year.

..*18
..*18

6 City Commissioners Will 
Provide Dinners For Men 
of Overseas Contingent

24
17
28

.. 24 

.. 24
' 10

........18
6 The city commissioners met in short 

session yesterday afternoon and decid
ed to entertain the non-commissioned 
officers and men of the 26th Battalion 
here on New Year's Day.

Those present were Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners Wlgmore, Potts and 
Russell with the common clerk.

Mayor Frink thought the city should 
do something for the soldiers before 
they left for foreign service and he 
believed that New Year’s Day would 
be the best for that purpose.

It was decided to entertain the non
commissioned officers and men on the 
first day of the New Year and It was 
left with Mayor Frink to make all ar
rangements for the dinner which will 
be* given the soldiers and His Wor
ship will also provide for securing the 
necessary funds.

The commissioner of public works 
was empowered to purchase a new 
lathe for the mechanical department. 
It Is to be much larger than the one 
at present In use and will cost |500 
but 8150 will be allowed for the old 
lathe.

These two matters were the only 
business before the meeting and ad
journment was »madë in order that 
the commissioners might accompany 
the Montreal Harbor Commissioners 
in their Inspection of the harbor facili
ties.

4
4

X

‘I
New Year’s Reception

The Beaconstield Conservative As
sociation *111 hold open house In 
tbetr rooms, Duffertn Row, on New 
Year’s afternoon. All residents of the 
Parish of Lancaster are Invited.

;

Last summer about one-

His Name Should Have Been Able.
A soldier named Graham of the 26th 

Battalion made matters rather live
ly in the Armory yesterday afternoon. 
Graham had partaken of too much 
“red eye” and became troublesome. He 
■was taken in charge by a guard and 
before he was landed In the “clink" 
It took seven of his fellow soldiers to 
handle him. SAFE - SANITARY - SERVICEJJi 31:

The importance of having proper Metal Ash Barrels to 
hold ashes is very evident.

The recent fires and loss of life have fully demonstrated 
the great need of care in handling Hot Ashes.

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Our Price is $2.50 Each

Lots of Six or more $2.25 each. We will /lumber or in
itial them if desired without extra charge,

I Acknowledgements
The treasurer of the Playground As

sociation wishes to acknowledge 85 
collected by 
John Girls’ Association; also 82.50 
collected by Mrs. C. F. Woodman for 
the same purpose.

The treasurer of the King’s Daugh
ters wishes to acknowledge with 
thanks the gift of 825 from Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman.

Invited by Mr. Hazen.
After they had made an inspection 

of the dock facilities on the West Side, 
the two harbor commissioners from 
Montreal were interviewed by a re
porter of The Standard at the Royal. 
Asked as to the object of their visit 
here, they said they had been Invited 
by the (Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies to come to St. John and look over 
the harbor facilities, In order that they 
might have first hand Information of 
the developments In progress here, and 
a greater knowledge of the possibil
ities of this port

Miss Heffer for the St.

WEST SIDE SOLDIERS 
WEIL EITEDTIIIEO

♦
Bent on a Bender.

Jack Bent, a resident of Drury Lane, 
pi small street running between Union 
and North street, made matters rather 
unpleasant in Iris home last evening. 
When he arrived at his home he was 
enraged and after smashing down a 
door he enterod the dwelling and It 
is said managed to beat up the women 
In the house. After doing all the dam
age that suited him he adjourned to a 
bar room in the near vicinity where 

I he was found by the police and given 
'in charge.

Ladies of Lndlew Street 
Church Provide Good 
Time—A Large Attend
ance,

ikwi&on & SBfoefc Sm.To Work In Conjunction.
“The Minister feele, and we feel, 

that the ports of Montreal and St. John 
should work In conjunction," said Mr. 
Robertson. “Montreal Is the great 
summer port of Canada, and St. John 
1-3 recognized as the winter port."

“Have you figured out any basis of 
co-operationT” the reporter asked.

“Well, I don’t know about that; I 
don’t know that we have arrived at 
any definite basis for active co-opera
tion," said Mr. Robertson. "But we try 
to direct traffic to St. John In the win
ter time. We have many enquiries 
from shippers In the Canadian and 
American west about routing freight 
through Canada, and we point out to 
them that traffic can be advantageous
ly sent through St. John In’ winter. 
One port Is the complement of the 
other; what helps St. John will help 
Montreal, and vice-versa. Our aim is 
to capture all the trade possible for 
Canadian routes, and keep It moving 
through Canada winter and summer.

|
About 175 men, consisting of mem

bers of the Army Service Corps and 
West Side members of the 26th Bat
talion, as well as of many others In
terested In the work of the church, 
wer^ # entertained in the schoolroom 
last evening by the Ladles’ Relief 
Society of Ludlow street church. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson presided and extend
ed a hearty welcome to the soldiers 
and others present. Staff Quartermas
ter-Sergeant Patterson responded, ex
pressing appreciation of the kindness 
of the ladies In Inviting them to come. 
A good time was spent by all. An In
teresting programme of songs and re
citations was provided by local talent, 
several of the soldiers helping to make 
the time pass pleasantly in this way. 
After refreshments had been served, 
each soldier present was provided 
with a military handkerchief as a re
membrance from the church. During 
the evening Mrs. C. E. Belyea, presi
dent of the Relief, Society, gave’a 
short address. Before leaving the men 
gave hearty cheers for the ladles of 
the church and the pastor. The enter
tainment was voted by all to be 
of the best of the kind yet held. On 
Sunday week there will be a special 
soldiers’ service; special music will 
be provided, and the choir will in
clude some of the soldiers.

4
Christmas Tree and Treat.

The children of Ht. Stephen’s Church 
Sunday school had a Christmas tree 
treat last evening- In spite of the 
storm a large number of little ones 
were in attendance. The hall was nice
ly decorated for the occasion and the 
children thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. After supper had been served 
a play entitled Stories In Bookland 
was given by the children, dressed ap
propriately in costume. The play was 
followed by a short programme of 
songs and recitations by the scholars. 
After the programme had been carried 
out a number of prizes were present
ed to the scholars making the best at
tendance during the year, and on be
half of the officers and teachers, Cap
tain McAsthur, of the 26th Battalion, 
was presented with a Jaeger vest.

I

Visit Will be Benefit
“A few years ago shippers were not 

keen about shipping through St. John; 
an impression existed that there were 
not facilities here to handle a large 
volume of traffic. One of the reasons 
I have been pleased by the extent and 
excellence of the facilities here is that 
I know that lmprselon still exists In 
some quarters. As a result of our 
visit here we will be more keen In 
future to direct the attention of ship
pers to the opportunities of making 
shipments through the port of St. Jonn, 
because now knowing the facilities 
here, and the improvements underway, 
we can give shippers a better Idea of 
the accommodations here. It was an 
excellent idea on the part of Mr, Hazen 
to ask us to come here and make a 
personal Inspection of the harbor facll- 
ties, because one of the chief purposes 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission Is 
to develop trade for Canadian chan
nels. We can do that better by know
ing personally what facilities are avail
able at the winter port of Canada.

<

Patriotic Furtd Meeting
Hon. H. B. Ames, honorary secre

tary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
expects to visit New Brunswick be
tween January 6 and 11. His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor has called a 
meeting of committees and represen
tatives from the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund in St John 
throughout the province at the Board 
of Trade rooms in St John for the 
afternoon of Wednesday, January 6, 
at which Mr. Ames Is expected to 
make an address on subjects relating 
to organization and administration of 

Canadian Patriotic Fund, and will 
also hold a conference with those rep
resentatives who may be present. His 
Honor would like to see as many as 
possible of the different branches of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund through
out New Brunswick represented at 
this meeting.

Had Merry Xmas.
Dr. Townsend, superintendent of the 

Jordan Memorial Sanitorlum. is at 
the Royal. Speaking of Christmas at 
River Glade the doctor said they had 
tried to give their patients a merry 
Christmas, and some of them expres
sed themselves as having the time of 
their lives. There are twenty-three 
patients at the institution.

and elsewhere

I

STYLES
You do not have to go to the big 

cities to see big city styles. You can 
find them In F. A. Dykeman & Co’s 
store and anything that Is seen there 
it can be counted as correct. They 
are showing a lot of very handsome 
evening gowns In most fascinating 
styles at the moet attractive prices 
that have ever been known. Although 
they are big city styles, they are small 
city prices. They run from 88.' 
820.00. Those that are 810.06 and 
812.00, trimmed with marabou, made 
from pailette silk are without doubt 
the last word In

Commends Harbor Plane.♦
At Seamen’s Institute.

Despite the Inclement weather there 
was a fair audience at the Seamen’s 
Institute last night to enjoy an excel
lent concert given by members of the 
crew from the Allan Line steamship 
Sicilian. The programme Included 
songs, choruses, readings and sketches 
and was voted one of the best that 
has been given in the Institute. To
night promises to be a big time for the 
sailors as the men from all the ships 
In port are Invited to be present and 
receive their Christmas presents. A 
mamouth Christmas tree has been ar
ranged and It Is heavily laden with 
comfort bags and many other useful 
presents for the Jack Tars. It is ex
pected that over five hundred sailors 
will be present apd It always proves 
one of the most énjoyable evenings 
during the year.

“St John has a fine harbor, and I 
think the plans for the new docks 
which have been or are to be built are
about the best that could be devised," 
observed Col. Labelle In reply to a 
question.

“When the proposed, programme of 
dock building on the west side Is 
carried out you will have fine facilities 
for handling a big volume of traffic. 
In addition to fine docks, there will be 
splendid railway yards, on the area 
which the C.P.R> plans to reclaim.

“The making of a new harbor at 
Courtenay Bay will probably he some
what expensive, but the harbor facil
ites on the west side can no doubt be 
developed at moderate cost. The 
amount of dredging required to be 
done in the old harbor Is small com
pared to the dreging which has been 
done at Montreal. The Montreal Har
bor Commission has spent nearly 84,- 
000,000 dredging the harbor basins and 
sites for docks.”

. Boy Allowed to Go.
Early yesterday morning between 

three and four o'clock while Patrol
man Briggs was going his rounds he 
came across Joseph Banlne, aged ten 
years, wandering about Mill street. Not 
being able to give a satisfactory ac
count of himself, the youngster was 
placed in a cell and kept behind the 
bars until yesterday afternoon when 
he was taken before the police magis
trate. The boy’s mother Is a Russian 
and cannot speak the English lan
guage and the services of an Interpret
er had to be engaged to make her un
derstand what the magistrate said to 
her. The woman explained that her 
husband went west about two years 
ago and left her with a couple of 
young boys. She believes that her hud- 
band is dead, and Since he left her 
she has been obliged to keep boarders 

Greatest Grain Shipping Port. to make a living. She claimed that 
she could do nothing with her son as 

Speaking of the traffic through the he left the home in the afternoon for 
port of Montreal during the past sum- the purpose of selling papers and did 
mer season Mr. Robertson said that not return all night The magistrate 
while the import business had fallen allowed the boy to go home with his 
off since the outbreak of the war, the | mother.

.00 to

evening dress style.

Important Theatrical Notice 
The Famous Players’ production of 

“The Better Man" at Imperial Theat
re will be presented today and Thurs
day, including Thursday evening up 
to nine o’clock. Those who Intend 
taking In the New Year’s Eve theatri
cals at the Keith house may enjoy 
this splendid four-reel Broadway play 
at the seven o'clock show and be on 
hand for the orchestral programme 
that will intervene before the amateur 
production of the military play "Ours" 
commences. Tickets for the Belgian- 
Red Cross benefit are selling rapidly, 
the High School Alumnae members 
are delighted.

Complimentary Reception 
The Fishermen’s 

ation of Lornevllie 
plimentary reception and smoker to 
Hon. Mr. Baxter on Saturday evening, 
the function taking place in Corona
tion Hall. All friends and supporters 

j of Hon. Mr Baxter are Invited to be 
i present

!
Protective Aeaocl- 
will tender a com-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit
Horse races at Clifton New Year’s 

Day at two o'clock.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE./
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The Free hemming Sale of Household Linens and 
Cottons Will Start on Monday, January 4

Real Leather Suit Cases At Exceptionally 
Low Prices

Our special value *4.50 Case Is made of real leather, full thickness, with iron frame and valance, 
polish brass locks and belts, solid handles the new swing style, heavy solid leather corners strongly 
riveted on, leather straps In body and cover, lined with checked cloth ; tan and brown colors In sizes 
22, 24 and 26 inches. Only to be had from us at this specially low price. Each........... ......... 14.50

Also our special value 85.50 Suit Case. The same as described above with several additions, p-ch 
as shirt or shirt waist pocket in cover and two heavy outside straps all around. We are very proud to be 
able to offer such an up-to-date and substantial case at such a low price as ........... .......  $5.50

SPECIAL SHOWING OF IMPORTED SCOTCH WOOL RUGS for Driving, Travelling and Motoring.
These are values we cannot duplicate at the present prices and now Is the time to provide for 

the cold weather when un extra rug while sleigh driving or automobtllng will add greatly to your comfort
REVERSIBLE PLAIDS, fringed ends. Each ................................
PLAIN COLOR ONE SIDE, PLAID THE OTHER. Each........
PLAIN COLORS BOTH SIDES. Each ...........................................
REVERSIBLE PLAIDS, both sides different..............................

............... $1.50 to $5.85

............$3.00 to $14.50

........... $5.00 to $10.00

............$3.00 to $14.60
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Warm Gloves for Winter Wear
Ladles’ Leatherette Gloves—In white, grey, black, brown 
Ladles’ Silk-Lined Leatherette Glovee—White or black ... 
Ladles’ “Vlyella" Wool Glove 
Ladies’ Mercerized Glove 
Ladies’ Wool Glove

Pair 30c., 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.25
.................................. Pair $1.10
.....................................  Pair 50c.
.................................... Pair 40c.
............. ...................... Pair 75c.
................. Pair 50c„ 75c., 80c.
........... Pair 56c„ 31.10, 31.23

... Pair 32.00 
Pair 31.10, 31.40, 31.65, 31.70
............. Pair 32.00 to 34.60

Ir 20c. to 35a. i

White, grey, navy, brown, black
White, natural, grey..........................

Two-dome; grey, fawn, black ....................
Ladles’ Scotch Knit Gauntlet Wool Glovee—Grey, black, white . 
Ladies’ Angola Glovee—-White, black, navy, grey, b
Ladies’ Angora Gloves—Grey, white, black ........
Ladles’ Kid Mocha-Lined Gloves .......................... ,.
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Glovee ......................................... .
Mieses’ Wool Glove
Boys’ Wool Glovee—Grey and heather 
Boys’ Lined Kid or Mocha Glovee .
Ladles’ Mittens .............................. .
Children’s Mittens ..........................
Infante’ Angora Mittens—White or grey

Assorted colors . Pa 
Pair 25c. to 

. Pair 90c. to >1# 

. Pair-30c. to 754®' 
Pair f»c. to 60$/ 

... Pair $1.is
GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

t

This is the Hosiery for Cold Weather
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Ribbed Hose—Black  ................. ........................................... Pair 25c. to $1 25
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose—Black ........ .................. ................................................... .... 25c> to 75^
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hoae........................................................................................................... Pa,r 50_’

.Ladles’ Plain Black, All-Wool Cashmere Hose—Seamless feet, double toe and heel. These etocklnos 
the best value to be found In the city, 3 pairs for $1.00 ^

Plain or ribbed .... . Pair, according to size, 25c."to 65c! 
• • Pair, according to size, 30c. to 60c.

Misses’ Black or Colored Cashmere Hos
Children’s Colored or Black Cashmere Hose .........

Overalls.Gaiters. Overstockings.

HOSIERY DEPT.—ANNEX.

The Slater Shoe ShopO
The
Slater
Shoe
Store
Will be closed all day

Monday
Dec. 28

Getting in shape for the

Big Sale

Is Going Out of Existence
In keeping with the new policy of the Slater Shoe Co. 
they are closing up all their retail stores and rather 
than remove the stock to the Montreal wareroom a

Gigantic Gearing-Out Sale*
will begin on Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.

15,000 dollars worth of high class footwear at 
less price than the cost of manufacture.

Be On Hand Early

Broun» the Oil?
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